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By RICHARD FLY
SCOTTTAGUAIUNO
Texan Stall Writers
„„ _ e Student Court Friday upheld an
Alpha Phi Omega (APQ) Election Com
mission ruling that Texan editor candidal
Alison Smith violated one section o! the
*v4 '

code.
*, However, the seveh-member body.
decided the commission had acted un
constitutionally by enjoiningMs. Smith
and her "agents and workers" from
speaking and using the telephone for cam*

r

-public distribution in the code," he said.-^Government elections.
, ,
,
4
After the court's opinion was an^ Since Student Government dfetioftS;!^
nounced, Williams said he still stood "by, scheduled fof March 6, two weeks after
the points we argued today, it
\ ^ifthe new editor election, Wednesday's elecBut on these points we were apparentlyv. lion would have to be made valid and any
not correct," he said
for election code violations would '
". Ms. Smith said she' "will abide by ave to be decided on that context, Kress
ihc ^eauitM^-deeided^itai'-jS
• ' 1
'•
;
?rjtotle^ii,,('i
•^d ' still do not feel that I was in the wrong.'Lonnie
S<S(^lef^^4hief
until the Election Commission hearing. ^Kaufman said he believes "the penalty
"We ask that no candidate be penalized was watered down considerably. Although .said the tfSP Board contradicted its own
for not having foreseen the JSlection Com I thought the violation was serious enough rules by scheduling the election on Feb. 13.
Had a runoff been necessary it would have
mission definition," Williams said. for disqualification, the court prevailed been conducted within the three-week
NO HARM to the other candidates was and
was fairf'S
shown, he said, and "harm is a major
mm
During the&lil^^^
Mlfitfl
A trust agreement compromise would
Therefore, Williams said, the' penalty party brief \^as filed by Student Govern-., ..have to. he made by -TSP, he said.
ment President Sandy Kress ai^l'Vicei^ Concerning campaign expenditures for
was too severe for the violation.
, .
_ ^jthe jaew election, Lee Grace, TSP exHuff argued that the letter was dis President Cappy McGarr.
The brief contended tSaieditor
ecutive committee president, said Sunday
tributed publicly.
"As far aswe know, the YDs are open to tion could not be voidedlwcause iftirould ' that a proposal for increased expenditures
be a direct violation of the Declaration of ? would not be made at the TSP Board
the public," he said.: _ -U-L
"We do not know how blg'aif effect this Trust, the governing; rules ,of * the-TSP, vpieetta^ Monday.
u
(the letter) had," Huff said, "but it coulg
„
«. .
However, a propositi for free adv^5,
have decided the ele&l<>n."
't . v » ^ ^ 1 1 o f - t h e d e c l a r a t i o n s t a t e s t h a t t i s i t t g s p a c e i n H i e D a i l y T e x a n f o r t h e
"The candidacy furtheilnj
of the the election for editor shall beheld at least runoff candidates may be made, Grace
le|ter) is,the onjy,w$y oi Interpreting, three weeks prior to the spring Student ^gdde$

University law students
WILLIAMS CONTENDED that ''the
letter was never publicly distributed ...
We were under the assumption that (mail
ing the letter) was private cor
respondence.
_ _
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Reclaimed helicopter leaves the White House

98

'Copter Lands
* WASHINGTON (AP) — A harrowing' speed toward the presidential residence
Hying escapade, i-n a stolen Army less than one-half mile away.
helicopter culminate^ in a storm of
When he crossed onto the grounds,
Shotgun fire and a rocky landing oh the police turned a number of spotlights onto
South Lawn of the White House early Sun the helicopter, a UH-1B "Huey," and
: ; V . F
day. .
' ;•
'
opened fire with shotguns. The craft slow
Secret Service, officers wounded and ed abruptly, veered leftward at 50 feet
• arrested
hard,
as it bounced to a standstill just 100 yards bounding on one runner and then the other.
from the executive mansion — and well in
The pursuit Helicopter, piloted by
side the White House grounds.
: Pfc. Robert K. Preston, 20, a helicopter
Maryland State Trooper Don L. Sewell,
mechanic at nearby Ft. Meade, Md.„was landed between tito-Afmy chopper and the
being held at Walter Reed Army Medical White House, and Sewell's partner, Cpt.
Center for .psychiatric evaluation arid JUmiIs F.; Saffran,. jumjped
treatment o£»s«perfteiifl buckshot woundi; ^'suspect just as he al^Me^' fiom^tbe.
•'cockpit. A number" of E^TOUtps."Protec
officials said.
- In the last miriute of a bizarre, two-hour tive Service-officers alad joined in sub
chase which began with a midnight theft duing him — including a brief struggle
of the aircraft at Ft: Meade and the buz even after he was handcuffed, authorities
"
'
zing of houses and cars in the suburbs, the said.
pilot first hovered at the Washington
Preston was charged with unlawful en-'
Monument in fulL view of dozens of of try of the White House grounds, said
ficers and a pursuing police helicopter, Secret Service spokesman Jack Warner,
theri bore dowfi at an estimated 60-knoi and could face other charges as well.,

F

the My-O-My club, observed. "Censorship
has now been imposed on every citizen by
six jurors."
"Community standards are not being
made today," Prosecutor Phil Lerway
maintained. "Xhey're just
vocalized."
Presenting a two-hour jury argument,
Stover emphasized the "burden of proof is
on the state. The defendant does not have
to testify or convince the court of his in
nocence."
Judge Mary Pearl Williams instructed
the jury, that community standards in
clude the state of Texas, rather than
Austin or Travis County.
Stressing that the rights of adults who
choose to view XXXX films and not the
film itself were on triiai, Stover noted,
"You six people are the only ones in the
whole world who have been forced to see
this movie.
"Don't let the film overwhelm you, it's
only a small part of what's on trial here,"
he added.
In a 40-minute rebuttal argument,
Wisser informed the jurors they were not
here to change the laws, merely to enforce
them.
After the verdict was returned Wisser
reported this would be the sole trial re
quiring proof that the defendant "knew the
film to be obscene" to "a moral certain
ty." Both these phrases are unnecessary
to*try-a ease on obscenity, he said.
Speculation on an increase of police
raids was "doubtful," Wisser explained.
"We have a backhjg of cases involving
obscenity violations. Right now the police
are working at top efficiency in .that
area.." ;

Atty. Don Butler unofficial approval to file
a civil suit agains| the company and its
subsidiary, Lo-Vaca Gathering Co.
Meanwhile, Mayor Roy Butter and the
city attorney have been considering press
ing criminal charges against the supplier
for several months, the mayo£4dld Satur
day.

mum
iPartly
cloudy arid
¥ • I.
mild weather is ex*
pected Monday with a
30 percent chance of
showers, changing to
mos11y cioudy and
colder with a 50' per
cent chancre of rain
Monday night. The
high^ Monday will be
near 70 with a low in
the mid-30s.

*

By JANICE TOMLIN
Texan Staff Writer
After deliberating for an hour and 20
minutes, a six-member jury surprised
both prosecution and defense lawyers
Saturday by finding Terry O'Neal,
manager of* the Zipper Lounge, guilty of
commercially exhibiting obscene
material.
By declaring "'The French Touch"
obscene, the jury in County Court at-Law
No. 2 set a precedent forestablishing com
munity standards on obscenity in Austin.
"I- was really floored when I heard the
verdict," defense attorney Rick Stover ad4
netted, "judging from the amount of time
they spent deliberating, I don't think the
jury even considered the evidence. They
decided, it was a 'dirty movie' and based
their decision on that."
Stover said the verdict "will definitely
•• be appealed.'
"I. was hoping* the jury would find the
film obscene, but the defendant not
guilty," Prosecutor John Wisser said. "I
personally doi't agree with :the,obscenity
statiitejJjut whether Lbelieve in it-or not,
it's my job to enforce it.
"I'm not saying 1 wish we'd lost the
case," he pointed out. "It's nice to win a
'big case'for the county."
Requesting a' probated , sentence for
O'Neal, Wisser indicated a fine up to $1,000 and a sentence of six months in County
. .Jjiil could be imposed for conviction of ex
hibiting obscene material, a clals B mis
demeanor under the n^w Texas Penal'
Code. . V. 7
, "This verdict will essentially put a lid on
XXXX movies in Austin," Norman Wells,,
owner of both local Zipper Lounges and

M
MOSCOW (AP) — Alexander Solzhenitsyn. Tn perhaps the last lines written on his
native sol}, has urged his fellow Russians
to reject official lies.
, Doing so,"he said in an essay, is "the
simplest and most accessible key to our
self-neglected liberation."
The essay by the 1970 Nobel laureate
was called "Live Not by Lies." It is cir
culating among Moscow's intellectuals.
The essay is dated Feb. 12, the day a
Solzhenitsyn's apartment and arrested
him.
The next day he was forcibly exiled to
!
West Germany.
Solzhenitsyn asserts that the lie has
become a pillar of the Soviet regime and
that every day virtually every Russian is
subjected to varying degrees of pressure
to accept the official falsehoods as truth,
or at least not question them openly.
In apparent reference to tfye terror of
the Stalin era, the banished author asserts
that "we. have been so hopelesslydehumanized that for today's moQest ra
tion of food we are willing to abandonjgU
our principles, our souls" so that our
"fragile existence", will not be disturbed.
Solzhenitsyn asserts that most Russians
have not matured enough politically "to
out loud or to express aloud what we
think" because it is-still too dangerous.
His proposal is more modest: "Let us
refuse to say that which we do not think."
rgp Russian poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko was
quoted ii) a Mil£n newspaper Sunday assayitjg in a letter to the Russian people
that Soviet autiioritiiss tried, to get hhn to
make a public declaration«against
r
v Solzhenitsyn.
Yevtushenko said he refused, just as he
lhad when authorities tried to get him to.
"unmask" the late Russian writer Boris
Pasternak.
Yevtushenko said he thought Soviet
'authorities wei
to campaign to
discredit his a poetry.
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Gas Supplier Conduct£ *Questioned ^ Vv - 1

(Iff Htophrt*

J-f.-r

leafletting, mailing and placing ads in The
Daily Texan until 12:01 a.m. Tuesday.
The court voted 5-2 to affirm the Eleo»
tion Commission's decision declaring
Wednesday's editor election Invalid and
stponing it until Wednesday.
Two justices voted against voiding the
election because they felt the campaign
violation may not have been harmful
enough to warrant two penalties.
With the two justices sitting out the rest
of the votes, the court voted 4-1 to uphold
the injunction against campaign activities.
' •••-•• . - - - r Hie justices voted 5-0 to allow Ms. Smith
and her workers to "speak in person, on &jf
the phone or in groups."
THE COMPLAINT against Ms. Smith
was filed Wednesday afternoon by editor
t x ,•# By SUSIE STOLEft
candidate Chuck Kaufman, who charged r,/
^ Texan Staff Writer
that she failed to file with APO a letter
sent by five persons affiliated with Young ^ Coastal States Gas Producing Co. may
Democrats (YD) to approximately 200 YD
headaches as city officials search for the
•
members.
- Hearing . the complaint* Wednesday proper agency to bring criminal charges
night, the Election Commission found Ms. against Austin's natural gas supplier.
In a letter made public Friday. City
Smith in violation of Chapter 5, Sec. 17 of
the TSP election code, which state* that g Councilman Jeff Friedman asked Atty
sample of eyeiy handout must be filed Gen. John Hill to consider "an investiga*
with the commission prior to public dis tion by your criminal division or by a duly
empaneled grand jury of the possible mis
tribution.
Ms. Smith was represented at the appeal conduct" of Coastal.States.

Monday, the mayor has "no quaft^^^^a fair

j,

c^tr^Tamount of
ttie aoUncilman stated. M^task for it^V Friedman declared:

^

price,r'
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ISincere Effort' Requir&d for, Release
BERKELEY, Calif (AP) -Randolph A.
Hearst will announce on Monday a food
giveaway program involving "a substan
tial amount of money" in an effort to win
his kidnaped daughter's freedom,- a family
spokesman^said Sunday night.
Jay Bosworth, the family spokesman,
said announcement of the program could
be expected before 3 p.m. Monday.
Bosworth, who appeared briefly befoi'e
reporters at the family's home at
Hillsborough, said Hearst ''is en
countering some delay because of the
three-day holiday."
The announcement would beat by one
day a Tuesday deadline set by the
revolutionary Symbionese Liberation
Army for the beginning of a program of
food giveaways to the poor, aged and
paroled in California. *
"
The Sunday night announcement by
BSsworth, Hearst's son-in-law and also a
reporter for the family-owned San Fran
cisco Examiner, came amid increasing
optimism that Miss Hearst eventually will
'
be returned safely to her family.
On Saturday night the kidnapers, who
took Miss Hearst from her apartment 13
days ago, told Hearst they would be
satisfied with "a sincere effort on ybur
part" to set up a program to feed the poor.
And his daughter assured him in the
same tape recording that he wafjiot ex
pected to spend the up to $400 million that
would be necessary.to give $70 worth of
free food to all the statets poor.
Meanwhile, a coalition of groups named
plan that would'allow it to act as liaison
between the terrorist kidnapers and the
family. -v;
.
The latest tape recording from the kid
napers, Who claim to be the SLA, and from.
Miss Hearst was delivered to toe family
Saturday night-: 7
"You may rest assured that we are quite
able to assess the. extent of your sincerity
in this matter and we will accept a sincere
effort On youf part," said the male
speaker onthe tape, identifying himself as
General Field Marshal Cin. of the Sym
bionese Liberation Army (SLA), the SLA
said it kidnaped Miss Hearst on Feb. 4..
AFTER LISTENING to the tape, Hearst
said he felt the kidnapers realized he was
"honestly trying*to;meet the request to
feed some poor people and that I #as do
ing what I could and that was thfLmain
thing.
"I'll move as fast as I can and let them
know what l ean do," said Hearst, editor
and president of the San Francisco Ex
aminer and chairman of th$ Hearst Corp.
Jin an earlier, message, ,the kidnapers
demanded $70 worth of free food for ever^
— a>
. that state

r <
•
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him (Friedinan) becausewe'rebolhwojdc£.ji "It is also-dear ^^l^vSeeWfeii
j^g in the same direction "
were made to harm jthe people of Austin
gA meeting between the mayor and Hill and thereby line the financial pockets of
planned soon to discuss criminal action , the decision-makers of Coastal States;'! against Coastal State^. .
Friedman wrote.
In Ms letter to the attorney general, a; When asked why the attorney general's
Friedman explained that after reviewing -help was solicited in the case, Friedman
the city's contract with the siipplier,.he ' explained the state office was in the "best
concluded the city was ^ intentionally position" to investigate.
defrauded.
,
„ "District attorney's offices are limited
'Coastyl States he®^had record profit }n size and staff," and the city would have
yet. we can't get.gas, and when we do the
go through intricate channels to hire a
fate is ridiculously high," he said.
special prosecutor or investigator^ he
Friedman charged Coastal States with said.X,
- '
quoting figures on reserve gas supplies to
However the eouncilm&i indicated the
the city "with full knowledge that those
reserves did not exist and that those- city will contact district attorneys for
figures were made solely to convince Harris, Nueces-and Bexar Counties where
Austin that Coastal States was a reputable Coastal services bther customers for aidV;
in obtaining indictments. .
m
and honorable firm.
' "It would seem that decisions were! Criminal charges against the gas I
made wilfully and knowingly by those in supplier haye been conSide>ed for at least

-A

officials
botild cost as much as
$400 mityio&and one which Hearst sfiid,
was impossible to meet. T,''
Miss Hearst told her family' she was"
well and expects to be freed if the kid
napers' demands are met. She said she
thought she could "get out of here next
Tuesday" — the deadline Originally set by
the kidnapers for the food program to
begin. She also repeated that an attempt
bv authorities to rescue her could jeopar-

Refdi

*

1Y

dize her safety.
Charles Bates, special agent in charge m
of the FBI's San Francisco office, has
pledged that his men will take no action
that might endanger Miss Hearst's life.
THE TAPE was the third communica
tion from the SLA since two black men
and a white Woman dragged the college
sophomore, kicking and screaming; from
her Berkeley apartment in a hail of gun
fire.
<
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Spectators' Riot
An inured fan it tanhd away after thousands of Eayptian soccer
stormedthe 9
j ro.unt,» of th» Zamalek Sporting dub to Cairo. F*rty«nine
Fw .
|»tr<
<r.
sons wore IdNod and 47 iniyred when a fwM c«|la|Med undv
prMsur* of
rjrprossoroofc
crowd Sunday. TK* match botwoan Cxochs. and ^yptian* wa* canceled.
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Sta llize:

Near-Bankrupt

Plans Future .Security

^itu

Hefusing tb admit defeat &t ••almost bankrupt organization chapter^ stability for two or';public utilities.
the bands of the University was seriously questioned, pl'ithree years," Morrison ex^vf Although the University "
/•
Board of Regents, the state
"This is fair warning to the' plained.
".Chapter "obviously failed" to
board of Texas Public Interest regents that TexPIRG is not' Lobbying efforts, of thei; ^establish a contract to collect
Research Group (TexPIRG) going to crumble," Morrison Austin chapter will be '; fees, other schools have beenannounced Saturday a new declared.
directed at appointment of a fairly successful, Morrison •
. statewide plan to"' insure
In the past, most, of the student regent and regulating said
c;sf
stability of local chapters, sL^
^organization's efforts" were
" *'
"
«
jL »:
In the future, funds will be®'"'"
"" concentrated in one area, but
^allocated to local boards from it is hoped the attempt to
$P|the state board for a more spread funds around will get
p|;"coordinated state effort,"; local chapters bade pn theic^ • •
•
f
tJj^TexPIRG spokesman Mike feet financially, he sarid.
f
«0£
If
f
A
HOGi
^7* ;vMorrison said Saturday,
Private donations and " *
411 w • • M V'
t^iy After the regents rejected £ profits from sponsoring con*?;| i Hours of the Undergraduate
main unchanged. The Reserve
"!.?
proposal two weeks ago which certs will furnish the Univer--l
Library in the Academic Desk is open 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
• >would have allowed Universi- sity chapter with funds, along
Center were extended Sunday Monday through Thursday, 8
:>ty students to contribute $2 with past collections of 4
in response to a Student a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m.
"J
' during registration to the con- property deposits which
Government resolution - call to 5 p.m. Saturday and 1 to 11
wfsumer group, the future of the ''guarantee the Austin : ing for a study"facility on p.m. Sunday. The Audio
rs line up for gasoline at an Austin service station
campus to remain open at Library is open 9 a.m. to 10
night.
The library will be open day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, 1
from 8 a.m. to midnight Mon- vJo 10 p.m. Sunday and closed
day through Thursday, 8 a.m. Saturdays.
& By COLLEEN DOOLIN
well as Sundays.,
Sanction for the hike, an
,'P
dUu>'jflIJuuuu'aunijnu6uponn;iijpu13jijtjuijiintjijijun mjti
to 10 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 10
The changed hours reprew
Texan Staff Writer
About half the natidn's 255,- nounced Saturday by Deputy
p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. to sent-an increase of 10 hours a
A shortage on gasoline 000 stations have received Administrator John C. Sawhill
midnight Sunday.
• week that the Undergraduate allocations has caused many permission to raise their of the Federal Energy Office,
Hours for the Reserve Desk. Library will, be available to Austin servjee stations to prices 1 cent per gallon to
applies to stations whose
and the Audio Library will re-!,, . students.
'
close down on Saturdays as compensate for th$ shortage/ allocations are more than 15
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- ALL WINTER CLOTHING
50% OFF
SECRET SUMMER LEFTOVERS
70% OFF
SCARVES, SOME PURSES,
SOME JEWELRY
50% OFF
ALL FIATS

-'M

percent below their 1972 base
volume.
Two Ritter's stations and
the Posse at 701 W. 24th. St.
have hiked prices over the 50cent mark.
Dealers are .trying to make
their gasoline, last until the
March allotment by limiting
their daily selling quotas
which range from 794 to 1,900
gallons.
'1
Bill Ligon, director of the
obligations, ?' he explained.
increase under the new union Texas Gasoline Retailers
"In the memo.that was sent, agreement.
Association said that although
the hours were limited "to . 22
some station operators in the
that is
per. week_ for—selling'
'Northeast
have ; suggested departments. However, each cntlcalTs that it is a problem
Austin
dealers
go on strike, he
department
manager of economics. We must live UD
doubted
this
would
happen.
evaluates his "own depart
to our contract and return to
ment, and if lie needs more
"If they'll just leave ushours in that department he the student any savings we . -alone, wetve got no real
have," he added. ..
can get them," he said.
problems," he said;
Another reason for the hour
cuts is the additional expense
brought on by the 30-cent-anhour across-the-board raise

Co-Op Policy Changes;

BRIDAL
SHOPPE

§'J , ..

Saturday.

PiasofiFi^

:ss
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By VIRGINIA TIMMONS
' Texan Staff Writer . .
Instead of the 10 percent
rebate refunded last year, ther
University Co-Op is aimiiig
toward a 9 percent rebate in
June.
To be able to give 9 percent,
General Manager Sterling
Swift has ordered department
managers to cut part-time
employe hours.
"We always go through cer
tain hour trimmings to meet

INTERESTED
IN ISR

(were $20)

NOW $7.00
The Jerry Perlitz

Kibbutz, summer study,: archaeology, aliyah,
volunteer programs...or: anything you'd like
to find out about Israel. ——~tt—'

lappac
#7 Jefferson Square

The intent of the ad was unmistakable. For there, in unusually
large type, were the very words Mr, H—— had most feared:

MR. YOSSi SHAMIR
of the Israel Aliyah Center in Dallas will be in Austin
for your information,.
- i

Tuesday, February 19
10:30 a.m.-5:00
p.m.
I.
.

The Travis County Young.
Democrats endorsed State
Rep. Larry Bales for U.S.
representative from the 10th
Congressional District at a
meeting Sunday night with
onljfctwo members dissenting.
Out of 31 votes,.one voted
for no endorsement, one voted
Tor incumbent Repi. J . J .
(Jake). Pickle, and the
remainder for Bales.
The organization adopted a
statement saying in part that
Bales' "views reflect an un
derstanding of the issues of
importance. We're tired of
candidates thaf straddle the
fence instead of taking stands

t h a t e v e r y o n e can understand.'^
Bales, Pickle and E.H.
Meadows, another candidate
for the congressional post, ad
dressed the group and
answered questions before the
voting.
:
Bales came out strongly in
favor of impeachment
proceedings to begin against
President Nixon, Pickle said
he would not "prejudge" the
President "or play "partisan
politics with the question"
and Meadows said more
evidence would be needed for
impeachment to begin.

CO-OP

For personal appointments,

call 476-0125

Feb. 18Records, 8

Hillel Foundation

& Cassette Tapes

&i;h> ,

£|

ACTION LINE

2105 San Antonio
476-0125

.

...

478-4436

/ «tlh«Unlv*ntlys(T*iia>

A Direct Line For
Voicing Ideas, Suggestions
& Complaints
«pfc»y oVtV

3 - 5 p.m. Weekdays
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\ TV,
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per disc

8-Tracks and

($6.98 li:
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Succinct And to the

37 DAYS IN EUROPE:

POINT-r THATSTHE KIMD
OF

$4.99
No Dividend
Special Orders Taken
Co-Op Record Shop
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advertising we Neep
TO SEE «£>«£ Ofc wOUtMr]
^u sayso,
on-

^

. NEWRJRNITURE^PDBRATE PRICK ^

•

OFT*RVCIU»]

NEW DEGOR

MENU^

W'.-,'.*" i t- ',
,„v

7AM.-IO;3dRN\y

^

'.Jl

DR.JJERENCE GRIEDER
,

department of art-

u

^

I
•wpunr otJiook learning can MbotitutR for prnu>n«l acI, qualnlance with % greal mor,„men.S of .he 1JMr„^uUu«.
| This
ronPc»H th,.. bdi,f lhat fir»t.h«„d cipoHence of oW
cultural hri'ilafCf. undor the guidance of a trained and enperirnc'cd
obMTvor. II. basic to a genuine Wlucailon."
«pen«H.ea

I

Oni hour
parking with purchas* «f $2 or mora
BankAm*ricard & MaslWCharg* W*icom«

P$ge 2 Monday,

MAY 31 ^ JULY 6, 1974

ACCREDITED FOR 3 SEMESTER IN
"
ART 309, 376:3, or 386 '
TAUGHT BY

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN '

Ir
M

476-7211 Ext. 42
>

S -

MORE SEATING ^ 9UF&R QUALITY

2268 Guadalupe

K

•'

M

2809 SAN JACINTO

HAt PH..MOHELANt'J (U.SIAUMAN1

AU TRAV£L AftRANGEMENTS*MAD€

BY:'^MERIT -THkve6^0£1,1 2200 GUADALiJf^ lSECOND LEVEL)
AUSTIN: TEXAS 78705, f512/47fl-347l ~ '
for further information please contact
DKJ3RIE££ROR MERIT TRAVEL

February 18, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN
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Hears
Advice

city plan$ tb extend
By DON PLOEGER
Avenue
Proposed extension of West#JWestNinth front
'Ninth Street to Lamar ^ across Shoal Creek Boulevard
Boulevard may cut into . to
p r o p e r t y t h a t i s d e e d and
restricted for, park and' Guadalupe Street to ap
playground purposes onlj||| modate more traffic.

By RICHARD PLY
* 'IHri Texan Staff Writer
lis ;.«!-Persons receiving services
for mental illness, emotional
disturbances and retarded
conditions are becoming
' more sophisticated in
evaluating these services,"
Dr. Ira Iscoe, University
professor of psychology and
education and director of the
counseling-Psychological Ser.vifces -Center, said Sunday.
Iscoe .' spoke before the
nomination committee of the
Texas Department of Mental
Health and Mental Retarda
tion (MHMR) which is trying
JaJJnd a successor to com-

_ of both Ninth and
yfth.^Joe Tennis, diector of
the Department of Urban
Transportation, said.

provements recommends the
changes on, the basis, of art
assumed traffic increase^ 25 ^0ne
^unev reason For
tor iftovin,
moving
percent in the next 20 years in thethe extension
extensibn into the deed
the area of Fifth, §ixth, JSinth restricted property-is to saVe
and 10th Streets.
' V the rock -outcropping and'to
preserve the small pottd by •
Gorman Wood, chief the park, Tom Anderson,
engineer for the city, said con*
S&tA&vJ* r> **• struction is scheduled to begin supervisor of planning and
design in the parks and
"roughly one year from now." recreation department, said;-.- • ,
•A- University architecture ; The project's idea, Johns said,
Neighborhood residents and
student is preparing a Travis' was to incorporate the creeks
two
environmental groups, ' Laws state that" land
County Open Space Proposal: into a workable desjgn which
in cdbperation with the', would show concern for the Audubon Society and Saye designated for parkland may
Capital Area Planning (^uncUi prelervation of natural Austin's Valuable.. Environ- be used for other purposes By.
the governing body if no feasi
(CAPCO).
v resources and use,of natural : riient, have' expressed opposi ble alternatives arfe
available
tion
to
the
Tommy Johns, a senior, will waterways.
and
if
the
program
or
project
concentrate on planning open
/The development on the is planned to minimize the
In
designing
the
Travis
space for urban growth in
Travis County In the study lor County projwt, Johns said he east end and increasing coh- harm done to the parkland. A
\ '•v
wiiJ
earning
employed
in
the th^treets/flwesi
tion of local governments
tension of Wes
.ih. and the parklarids Tor other uses.
City
Edges
proposal
and
will
which studies regional
concern
himse,lf.
with
factors
development for a 10-county
such as public safety and flood
region.
The project, he said, is a control. He also will consider
branch of the City Edges the flight paths of airplanes in
t j
fffy.
proposal which he worked on his plans.
'last semester. City Edges was •f^'This plan will provide for a
funded by a national endow
a rH
—tiMB Staff Mm)* h|r hul Cthpa ment to the, Sc,hooL 9^ healthy environment and will
not., be..concerned with
4
-Architecture. ,
Capitalistic interests' only. It
Johns said. the past project

Project To

mmm

WADE RECENTLY an
si
nounced his intention to resign
his office effective Aug. 31.
"Although the. specter of a
sophisticated consumer is ad
mittedly threatening, there is
the recognition that the public
is riot prepared to put up, and
will not put pp., with inade
.
quate services
Iscoe said. •
Gives
He pointed out that one dis
cipline can no longer exert
*s
Wo«k Htatory Week, former University jjtudent ocfor Hoyd D.ll Baker
whid^iyone w^ldKap^.
prime' influence in mental _
ni9i' j,r°9rT "
J
*?I!9r°7.0n
Y" « il"
creeks on the edges of Austin. *,to live or work," Johns said
B !
health programs for Texas!
at the Metropolitcan African Methodist Episcopal Church, Baker used dramatic
"This does not in any way
readings to present Richard. Allen, Naf Turner, Frederick Douglas and Martin Luther
deny the full and needed role
King.
_ of psychiatry, but it does br
ing to question whether psy. chiatry should be pre-eminent
ever «ther mental health;
professions; especially in the|
Colombian Artifacts
administrative and planning
aspects," Iscoe said.
%'r>
URGING THE committee
recommends establishing an
A recommendation, that ed as follows:
not to hurry in choosing a financial aid allocations for
• $6 million to supply ait -outreach program by the Of
commissioner, lie said the minority students be in average $1,000 financial aid fice of Student Financial Aids
upstairs ;" ^ *; 'ei8l/2W.6th
main quality required of the. creased by $6,870,000 over a package for 1,000 minority to enumerate the various
new-commissioner should be three-year period will be con students to be admitted each financial aids available to
"the ability to gain the trust of sidered at 2 p.m. Monday at a of the academic years-1974-76. minority students. _ .
the! board (of MtfMR), the UniversltyCouncil- meeting.
• $120,000 to Project Info
Legislature and the :v The. recommendations for program and recruitment
•t» tit
professionals in the fields of would appropriate more operations.
mentdl health' and mental -grants, loans, recruitment _• $750,000 to strengthen and
retardation."
and student services for expand the Ethnic Student
A 4-Week Seminar Exploring
Iscoe asked for continued minority students:
Services operation. .the Four Major "Branches" of Judaism
dialogue between various fac
The increase would be dividIn addition, the revision
tions in the mental health
Feb. 19, 7 p.m. - Rabbi Judah Fish ^ _
fields.
Conservative Judaism
A more active approach
Mar. 4, 7 p.mr. - Rabbi Shimon Lazaroff *
should be taken by MHMR in
Hasidic Judaism
"seeking out preventive and
Mar. 11, 7 p.m. - Rabbi Arnold Scheinberg—
interventive approaches" to
Orthodox Judasim
reduce the incidence and
Mar. 19, 7 p.m. - Rabbi James Kessler
A,Cons«rvoreformodox"Juda»im
prevalence of mental illness
AFRO-AMERICAN CULTURE COMMITTEE
and retardation, Iscoe said.

Black Leader

»*•

' -iilUT AUSTIN i:.
SUMMER TERM :\
;iN
VIENNA

Tribute

UT Council May Increase
Minority Enrollment Fund
-

July 4 - August 26,1974
-

TO YOU, IT'S
JUST A POTBUT TO YOUR
PLANT, IT'S
HOME.

MONDAY, FEB. IB
TEXAS CULTURES ROOM

Several Partial Scholarships awarded .1'
on basis of
.
f•
financial need up to V* basic cost
Student Loans also available
Of
Courses end August 13 followed by 12 dayfc
of independent travel ,
For further information contact:
Mrs. Joyce Brewer

'
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. SOME PREMISES OF BLACK THEATRE;
AFRICA and the BLACK DIASPORA

R.rt£.

12 NOON
SANDWICH SEMINAR

2300 Wheless tone
926-3582 ?

%

$1,386.00 Basic Cdst for Transportation,
Fees,
.Room, 2 Meals/Day

•

DAPO ADELUGBA
TOPIC

iw

Full Course Credit in:'
\ f'
Architecture '
Business Administration
Education
J
Fine Arts
" ~~~~ General and Comparative Studies ip
Humanities
,4,
Natural Sciences — -Lj—;^
—rSocial and Behavioral Sciences

IS JUDAISM VIABLE?

PRESENTS
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"* The University of Texas at Austin •
/"" Main Building 102 '
,
lf~.
Austin, Texas 78712
'
: " •£
Phone: 471-4310 (Area Code: 612) ^
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HabSiludfs.short slrcvc shirts- SOZnf( I

Go north on. I.H.,35, right on-290,
right- on 8#^kman, left on Wholjm

Do you liM losogno
with oil kinds of
chMsit ond hot goric brood?

t e*. > ^ i
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IM .

i*

Don't'stop, Howard

Wi
;
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baretraps comes up
with a new twist - the
platform sandal with
weight problem. Open
leather criss/cross up«|s
per for comfort; wood
e for support.

20.00

r

, c"cSTORE

THE HOME IT
DESERViS - JUST

'

GENERAL

"o

$ 10 00

Beautiful, ceramic
/ penthouse plant
* •' hangers by
->t.

jVIcNamara

'• Hk

9ou want fresh homemade sindwiches?
' We give you fresh homemade sandwiches/
\
You want four-inch homemade cookies?
, We'give you four-inch homemade cookies! ,

flf

exclusively at the t;. ^

unicorn!
GAtLERYl"
atthe Dobie
12-5:30
30

M

You waht M ctfo! beer with the homemade sandwiches and cookies?
Wait 'tiI next yean - > ', =
m

Sandwiches 30*85*4?:*

Cookies 2 for 25-

First Floor, Union
%*§
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IMiIh
' ®The University is planning to destroy the San Jacinto men's dormitories,m
at the end of this semester. These frame barracks along Waller Creek^..
south of 21st Street are the only low-cost housing for men on this campus.-HI
A person can live at San Jac for about $20 per month.
v According to Vice-President for Student Affairs Ronald Bi^owii. the j4j
staff of the Division of Housing and Food are "deeply concerned about ?
continuing the availability of low-cost housing." This may be tru^, but
other attitudes of the staff seem to counteract this concern. •
SAN JACINTO DORMS haveiong been a source of embarrassment to
the University administration. In 1967, when a student applied for on- •c
campus housing he was given an information sheet which ominously:
warned that he should see the San Jacinto dorms before applying for ;7 ?
them. Now, so a resident tells me, the San Jacinto dorms are not 6ven~|
mentioned on that information sheet. Yet the dorms remain full. Students '
have found out about San Jac by word-of-mouth.
^
(
Now why would any student want to live in a building which the Univer-^
sity hides and infers is ratty? Cost is of course one factor, but inspection S
than the other men's dorms —just as Brackenridge and Dtep Eddy
married student apartments*are more adaptable than the sterile Colorado
and Gatewajyeomplexes.
;
•But Brackenridge and Deep Eddy will be the next victims of the Univer-«
sity's concern for low-cost housing. Rumors of their destruction have i
abounded for years. Vice-President Brown says that they will "have to be
torn down someday, but not in the foreseeable future."
STUDENT INTEREST in low-cost housing.has kepj the San Jac dorms
full for the past years. The University's concern for low-cost housing has
resulted in a steady rent increase for men's and women's dorms. Units of
the San Jac complex have been steadily removed over the years, the
:
latest occurring in 1971. No on-campus men's co-ops exists
V;
A suggestion to build men's co-ops or convert existing men's dorms into

,;sissgBP

Igpl

\WM

comment

•

1

mm

low-.eost

W

The purpose of the Texas Open Records Act was to insure-ti^t
co-ops was dismissed two years ago by Vice-President Brown, who felt^
governmental
agencies "may, not carry out their activities without the
that m e n would not.be Interested,jin nor h f i y s 9 < ^ p e r a t j y g J i y - ;
public's knowledge — and therefore without the public's control. We hope;
that the University will someday coriduct its operations in such an open
s ; Brown lias moderated his position since thten. "The idea of a co-op is '
4
that
something we've kicked around, ' he said. "There has recently been an in-, / manner. Until that time, we hope to rely on the law to
• o.
crease in the number of students living on campus, but we don't know ; ' openness and the public's knowledge.
r
-< , S wti '•
\Jk <> t
;
whether the flQw„i}ack into campus will continue or is a temporaryphenomenon." - - * '1
Brown said that to compensate for the loss of low-cost housing when San.
Jac is destroyed, the University will recommend very minimal increases
The Texas Open Records Act, sometimes referred to as House Bill 6, is
in the 1974-75 rents, for the nonair conditioned Brackenridge-Roberts^
providing
a real workout for the attorney general's office. Enacted last
Prather men's dorms; Brown also said the University will make _,
spring, the law puts the power to seek governmental information in the
"substantial improvements in the referral service for off-campus hous-.
hands of the individual citizen. Though the act'needs improvement in
ing, including low-cost housinig. This service will be available to assist
some areas, it allows the public to observe the basis for governmental
acevery
decisions.- In the process, the operations of the attorney general's office
commodations if they wish."
. CERTAIN INFORMATION has been withheld by the UniversityjMar-•
THE TEXAN'S FIRST Open Records Act request was made on $elrT*
for information concerning the University System police. On Jan. 28, the
• • No University official has yet said what the University plans to do
with the land San Jac is now sitting on. "It will probably be landscaped,
attorney general rendered an insubstantial judgment on the rest until the
reconsideration of opinions regarding similar information.
but I'm not sure," said Brown.
.
The attorney general ruled that the University could voluntarily dis
• Vice-President Brown refused The Texan's request for a copy of a
close certain information. The University has taken until Feb. 15 to an
Division of Housing & Food Service memorandum to Brown detailing
some specific cost estimates for needed improvements to the San Jacinto
nounce that it would release that information^ Assistant to the Chancellor
dorms. The Texan has submitted an official request for this information,
Mike Quinn said that he will tell The Texan on Tuesday when the informa
to be decided under the terms of the Texas Open Records Act.
tion will be ready.
Y
'V
'
The University plans to tear down some very fine student housing and
THERE'S AN OLD SAYING that goes'something like ' 'Justice delayed
replace it with doubled or tripled rents and a referral service. It lists a
is justice denied.'' We hope it does not hold true in this case. The attorney
$222 deficit for 1972-73 and improvements costs as major reasons for the
general's office and the University have certainly co-produced a $elay
decision. Yet the University refuses to disclose the specific estimates of
whicl^ we have not seen the end of yet.
- 7 T
i1
:
;
those costs or future plans for the land.
:
•
••
•
-K M.
n

Open records' delay

O
By CONNIE YOUNG YU
stump." She is left alone, the caretaker of knowledgeable about Asia, particularly
(c) 1974 Pacific News Service
family, culture and village, saying: "I do China, having taught in Peking from 1964•" "Fragment From a Lost Diary r not know/How to keep/The white man's 1969.
and Other Stories (Women :of Asia, ~
time ... Time has become/My husband's
Their own knowledge of tfie background
Africa, and Latin America);"
master/It is my husband's husband."
Naomi Katz and Nancy Milton,
In Tokuda Shusei's story, ".Order of the for the women of Third World countries is
editors; New York; Pantheon
White Paulownia," Kanako, a young work evident in their choice of stories, their „
Books, 1973; $10.
ing class wife of Tokyo, agonizes over perceptive introduction, the ordering of
The appearahce of this collection of 20 whether to leave her .husband who , the writings and the biographical sketches
stories is a significant event. It is a rare ' gambles away their meager savings. Her of the writers at the end of the volume.
chronicle of the difficult, often heart sister advises her, "After all, marriage is
Not to be missed
breaking lives of-women in Africa, Asia a very, different thing from what you find
For many readers a new appreciation of
and Latin America today.
in movies and novels." Replies Kanako, the vision of African and Asian writers
Generally, the nonwestern experience who had readily accepted the arranged will be inspired by this book, as well as a
has been neglected by American marriage, "But I can't believe it's meant discovery of new literary dimensions in
publishers who have mainly put out to be like ours."
:
other cultures. After reading these
romanticized tales of exotic lands told by
The women in the final section are dramatic stories with diverse styles and
English-speaking writers for the enter beginning to take on new roles in changing dynamic techniques of narrative, many
tainment of western readers. The muffled societies. They are no longer subjected to - will seek further works of particular
voices of women in the Third World have child marriages or totally trapped by writers in this volume.
been heard least of all. Certainly nothing tradition, but they face conflicts and
Women of color in the United States will
comparable to "Fragment From a Lost struggles just as intense.
hear familiar voices in these stories, as I
Diary" has ever been published in
"A Woman's Life" describes the did, and realize that we have lost diaries
America.
paradoxical situation of a woman who has of our own cultures and struggles, yet to
The stories are divided into three sec become a teacher in Tanzania. She is emerge. "Fragment From a Lost Diary"
tions. The first (with.the exception of one respected by her entire village, yet is comes as a strong encouragement in this
story) involves Asian peasant women * beaten regularly by her husband,.. Her respect, and generally, the experience of
helplessly trapped in thfe rigid, harsh daughter asks, "You are a teacher, not a reading the book should not be missed.
customs of their tr'aditio'narsocieties. This piece of junk for Baba to kick around. Why
part is fittingly prefaced by a Chinese do you let him do it?" The mother
poem: "How sad it is to" be a answeres resignedly, "A woman without a
woman!/Nothing on earth is held so husband is a nobody or worse. You have to
cheap."
.
explain why you are without a man in the
A 14-year-old Korean girl and an 8-year- house."
By MICHAEL EAKIN
old Indonesian girl are forced by the
Liberated
The chamber of commerce's economic
poverty of their families to become child
"The Ivory Comb" by Nguyen Sang is development report is out witlh a
brides. A woman of the Philippines must the only story in the book about a woman heretofore unpublicized report which in
be abandoned by her husband for another who is liberated in the modern sense. She cludes some astonishing statistics on old
because she has not borne any children. A is an able, .courageous Vietnamese River City's growth.
Chinese teenager is cruelly banished from resistance fighter whose father was killed
Look at these booms in the '62-'72
her village because a young man seduced by Americans. She is free from the age-old decade: population is up 43.6 percent;
her.
fears about marriage; rigid village value of building permits, 280 percent;
"The Green Chrysanthemum" begins customs and social pressures, but her life number of registered motor vehicles, 126.7
with a voice exclaiming, "An airplane! An is in constant danger as she leads her peo percent; telephone connections, 148.2 per
airplane! Just like a dragonfly, isn't it?" ple through defoliated jungles under cent; bank deposits, 300 percent; postal
As you read on. you find out that a Korean threat of ambush from the enemy.
receipts, 250 percent ...
peasant girl is speaking. You also discover
The women of'"Fragment From a Lost
Though Wray Weddell of The Austin
that her impoverished father had to sell Diary" do not suffer from the identity Citizen penned the above paean to
her at the age of 12 to become the betroth problems of many modern American economic growth, the words easily could
ed "bride" of a 9-year-old eunuch. In this women. They behave in the context of have come from any one of a dozen in
and other stories you experience a shock their societies and have no desire to break dividuals pumping for the city's business
upon seeing a modern image in a away from them. The stories involve booster crowd. What the sanguinary
traditional setting and realizing that the largely peasant and working class women figures don't show, of course, are Austin's
' story is about people living today.
of cultures and customs, far removed from unsightly, ill-planned developments that
Following the disturbing yet captivating the western experience. Yet there is a un are the step child of growth, the rush hour
tales of the first section is a group of iversality about all the stories, as the traffic already unbearable and getting
stories about married women wha are op emotions-experienced by the women are worse.andthecity's increasingtaxes. The
pressed by their status and the faults of cortimon to all people!
mayor, Chamber of Commerce president
their husbands.
The editors, Naomi Katz and Nancy and other growth advocates here fail to
"Song of Lawino" is the voice Of a Milton, have made an important contribu call attention these phenomena because
woman who decries the corruption of her tion to understanding the lives erf Third they are the bedrock support for a new
husband by white man's culture. Her hus World women by assembling this volume movement toward sanity here, the move
band reads white man's books and, "In the as a means of introduction. Ms. Katz is an ment to limit growth. Like other peoples
ways of his people/He has become a African specialist and Ms. Milton is the world over, A'ustinites are slowly dis
covering that Bigger is not necessarily
Better, and intuiting that the city's cedar
hills can take only so much development
before losing all semblance of natural
Nmwnpmpmr mt Tkm Umhrmnfty mf ftiai m* Amtffm
beauty.
EDITOR
v..Michael EJakin
As a result of our citizenry's expanding
MANAGING EDITOR
John Yemma
awareness the claim fpr a quality environ
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
,.... Betsy Hall, M&irk Sims"
ment is growing, and the City Council has
NEWS EDITOR
1...Susan Winterrirtger
responded with a number of limited,
ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR
,
Ken McHam
stopgap proposals. IJnfortunately most
AMUSEMENTS EDITOR
David Dailey
have more style-than substance. Among
SPORTS EDITOR
rDanny Robbing • -4hese are-a~mass transit system with a
MATURES EDITOR
;
. ~.vrri:n':t.:..;::;": :. :TKristina Paledes
relatively ineffectual 40 buses, a still un^HOTO EDITOR
Jay Miller,
enacted historial zoning ordinance, an en
vironmental impact statement that
ISSUE STAFF
City Editor
applies to the city but not developers and
....:
Janice Tomlih
Reporters
scores of other halfway measures. Fpr the
: —;— Richard Fly, Bill Garland, Cherry Jones
city to transcend its predicament will re
News Assistants
Susie Stoler, Mike Ullmann, Doug Burton
quire an activist and visionary City Coun
Contributors.....:
Virginia Timmons, Colleen Doolin, Galen Shotts
cil. — and a community eager to par
Editorial Assistant ...•
Joy Howell'
ticipate in the city's future.
Sports Assistant ..,..,...
Chris Barbee
Shake it up
Assistant Amusements Editor..
Debra .Triplet*
Much of the creative input needed to
Make-up Editor
Nancy M. Ccipps
shake up City Hall could come with the
Wire Editor
.......Cheryl Davis
Copy Editors.........
Laurel Laurentz, An^Wheelock, Steven Sucher
Austin Tomorrow program, which — it
Photographers .'.
«...David Newman, Paul.Calapa, Andy Sieverman,
appears -r- really is a"systematic attempt
at democratic, citizen oriented planning.
"-'i.
Chip Kaufman
Despite opposition from city developers'
Opinions expressM id The Daily Texan are those «i the . and classified advertising should be made in TSP Building
and business interests Planning Director
wW?r nr Itw writer ol lhe article and arc. not netesufrify 1200 147152441 and display advertising in TSR Building
Wmw o! tlw Uotvertily xdmintanman or the Board of. 3310.4(7.1-1865!. .
Dick Lillie and City Manager Dan David
The national adverttsm* repr^enuiivc of The DaiW
son have indicated their continued support
The-liaily Tetan. i rittdedl-iwrnpaper at The Univtrjitjr^ Texan it National Edocaaonal Advertisihc Seryiec. Inc..
Tfos »l Austui. 'ls juiMislied by T*iaf Student . *IO Lexin((ton Ave . New York. N.YU 10J1T.
' of the program. Whether the City Council
I^bltcatton*, Drawer B, Oaiveraty Suuon. AittU#, Tex:
* will okay the proposals Is another matter
The t>aiiy Texan^abscribestaTheAaaocUted Press.The
t*Tl£ The Itallv Texas '» publniied Monday^Toeaday.
W»<toMd»< Hwradav and Kratay except holiday tad turn , New YI)rt Times News Service.United Preaa International
entirely, the safe bet Is that the, council
and Zodiac News Service The Tptan is * mentor of the
picr»«ti \uKuit thnx^tt May Se^nod-cIaaa ptxtute paid al-. —As»mti^TSone(tl»t<Pr«i:iheSouthw«JooTOliwn
wiil.reject proposals that|iit at the growth
, "T".. .,
.i;
issue, white accepting milder priorities.
^ Xnn runtribuUnOii.wtU.he atvetHed by tttephooe <471. I flogrrss iai the Texas Daily Ne<rsj»aper Association.
ft We editorial ofitee (Texas Student PnMteatmu
ttiS^cliiw sUttoM for the Minpaper ate »t Mth^ 4 Seton
The recent utility rebate "cut" by Mayor
HiMlOna ,t»s|Ht»nt ttoori oral the tteWi bbdntory <Coro- Stneta. l'l« N Barnet Road. Lake AasUn BooIevird A
Roy Butler represents the first' in a series
mttmvtftiim HuiWinj \<l». tix)uiri« njocenunt deliver •. Itvd Bud Trail and 1M0 S. Lakesbore Blvd
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Triumph

forcing the city toward anything resembl
ing real change.
Phase III here
As we.approach Phase III of the goals
program, it is instructive to look at steps
other cities have taken to protect ,thenquality of life. One such place is the
college town of Boulder, Colorado. In
many respects Boulder is similar to
Austin. Like the River City-, Boulder was a
sleepy college town in 1950 but has un
dergone a near quadrupling in size with
74,000 residents. Also like Austin, Boulder
is a town surrounded by great naturalj
beauty. Boulder's people, however,
started protecting their environment
sooner. At Boulder the people:
'
• Passed in 1958 a "Blue Line" charter
amendment barring city water service
above 4,750 feet, thus protecting the city's

firing line

s vision

surrounding foothills.
• Vote'd in 1964 to buy Enchanted Mesa
west of the city, which was threatened
with the development of a luxury hotel.
• Adopted in 1967 a Greenbelt program
with plans to buy up 13,000 acres of prime
scenic, agricultural and recreational land
to contain and define the future shape of
the city.
• Struck a city-county understanding
that no large employer (500 or more)
would be welcome.
• Implemented a "height limitation" of
55 feet for all new buildings.
• Worked for a state decision, to freeze
the local University of Colorado's popula
tion at 23,000.'
• Implemented in 1972 a six-month
moratorium by the county on all new sub
divisions and rezoned the city to rule out
•

-

.

.

•••
new industrial areas.
• Almost passed a local initiative spon
sored by Zero Population Growth to limit
city-^ize at. roughly 100,000 people. In a
large turnout the measure was defeated,
but 42 percent of Boulder's people showed
they were ready for all necessary
measures to limit growth.
Seeking, finding
With an active citizenry ready to
reclaim the democratic prerogative
Austin's people could accomplish many of
the same goals. In the words of Jesus,
"Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and
ye shall find; knock and it shall be opened
unto you." With Boulder's vision, the
Austin Tomorrow Program and a lot more
seeking, Austin, too, stands ready to
reclaim its environment and quality of
life.

/

Women coming together
To the editor
The issue of discrimination at: the
University of Texas at Austin is familiar
to everyone. Tfiis university has failed to
meet the needs of blacks, chicanos,
foreign students and women. Women con
stitute the largest minority because they
are the..minority group of all races. Even
though large numbers of women are on
this campus, their needs and desires are
continuously ignored. Women can attend
this university in great numbers but are
educated by men. Their health needs are
not met adequately at the health center. A
women's TSttidies~pfogfam is ignored by
the administration. Women's athletics are
treated as if they do not exist, and those
that do exist have to fight great odds to be
'
'
•
recognized.
Despite these inadequacies, women do
have places to go that understand their
needs. Discovering.these places, c^jj be a
difficult, if not impossible, task.
Organizations exist that are working to
abolish discrimination against women, but
trying to locate such an organization Often
proves futile. Adequate health care does
exist. What has not existed is a place
where women can find such information.
The Women's Affairs Committee of Stu
dent .Government is trying to remedy this
situation. A Women's Referral Center is
being established to distribute valuable
and > hard-to-find information about the
services available to women at this un
iversity land in the city olf^Austin. The
center will have information on job oppor
tunities, abortion and abortion counseling,
therapyrhCalth 'services, legal aid, and
. women's organizations. In short, if it per
tains to yromen, the Center will have the
nformation.

The idea for the Women's Referral Mathematical Visit to China" and "A
Center has existed for some time. The Mathematical Visit to North Vietnam" for
reality of this center .begins Monday in the American Mathematical Society
Room 319 of t^ie Union Building. For the •Notices.
time being, the referral center will be
The scientist has applied himself prac
open on Mondays and Thursdays from 1 to tically to the role of science in society: he
5 p.m. to disseminate information, listen has been active in Science for People/Sci
to complaints and refer women to the ence for Vietniam, and was one of the
most helpful areas for counseling. The founders of .the Mathematics Action
center will expand as the need arises; Group.
more hours will be added as they are need
In a noon sandwich seminar "Can
ed or requested. Although information for Science Serve the People?"'Davis will
the center is far from complete, it is open give a first hand report on the role of
ing Monday in order tojdetermine the e$ science in the WestandEast: there will be
act needs of UT women. The idea is opportunity "for Questions and- a roundnothing if the reality fails to assist women table discussion. The talk will be in Union
in their actual needs.
Building 202 at noon Monday.
If you are a woman at UT and nfeed in
He also will speak at the Mathematics
formation, or if you have, ideas or Colloquium at 4 p.m. Monday on the sub
suggestions concerning the center, come ject "Can Differential Calculus Describe
by Union Building 319 any Monday or the Real World?" in Robert Lee Moore
Thursday between J and 5 p.m. The Hall 4.102. The public is invited to both
Women's Referral Center can by anything talks,
the women at iff want it to be. MembersTony Iarroblno
of the Women's Affairs Committee will be - Assistant Professor of Mathematics
available to answer any questions concer
ning the center! Hopefully, this center will
be the center for change in the status of
women at the University of Texas.
To the editor;
Suggestions, for the Renftme the Univer
'
' Cathy Sims
'
Student Government sity Contest:
Women's Affairs Committee
1) The Foundation for Frustration ,
2) The Royal Regency ~
/
3) The Uhiversity of Helplessness
To the editor:
; 'V
^
' ^.-Construction," Inc, .
Dr. Chandler Davis, froth the University
5) Cement City
of Toronto, is visiting the University Mon- . i$) Acornless Acres '
day and Tuesday! Davis was one ot the"
7) The PMA Wind Tunnel
«
•»-/;
first western scientists to visit China in8) The Erwin .School of Professional
1971 after the Cultural Revolution. He Bartenders „
*
visited Hanoi also in 1971, has visited.
B.R
.Cuba. and;.wrote .the feature articles "A
• - 812 E. 44th St.

New names

| China visitor . .
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andsfalTacies": Erwin defends |*UF

>
By ROBERT L. RtJSSELL
ment might have some little truth to it, but it can never wffj
for Feb. 11-17) that PUF funds should continue to be used
used ex
ex;,
1. have been hoping that someone on the UT Austin faculty iSifa clusively by UT Austin and Texas A&M University because,
valid logically;
al lite
logically, because there may
may be no connection at
at all
-*
- with a little influence would play devil's advocate before the
Mr. Erwin says, "The division of the income from the Per
between PUF and UT Austin's rise tooationfel prominence^
,v State Constitutional Convention and argue for dividing the
manent University Fund among all 37 of the institutions
It 1$ hard for me to see how a fund that could be used ontyr^
^ Permanent University Fund profits equitably among all the |would not raise all of them to excellence but would only
"for acquiring) constructing and initially equipping buildings' ~
state's schools. But no one has — and now it is probably too
assure that no Texas institution could achieve any truly out- ^ and other improvements" can ever be said to have' 'directly, •
<, late. Still, it seems to me that the land that*makes up the , ^ standing national stature." I wish someone on the Education,
caused" UT Austin's rise tb academic excellence. One^
PUF belongs to all the people of the State of Texas and that -*-v Committee had asked Mr. Erwin for some proof of that ^ jf should not forget that for almost 90 years PUF funds tailed ••*.
the people should profit equally from it.
* remarkable assertion. The logic of the statement is so tangl- ffM. rather miserably to directly cause anything of the sort,
Perhaps I interpret democracy too literally, but the only
ed and porous Uiat I am almost embarrassed to mention it. / - pit was only during the decade from 1969 to 1969 that
use of the profits from these public lands thatl can in good :
Non seqnltur
j 'Austin edged
toward national' recognition,
and surely.'
_
_
. . . if*;:.
conscience defend would follow by analogy the one-man oneIt is the crudest of non sequiturs to assert that because a
everyone in Austin knows the primary reason for that. Ron*<
vote principle of constitutional law and divide the profits in ^
, certain amount of PUF money would not raise a mediocre i nie Dugg^r, writing in ttte February issue of Change, has, l,~
>proportion to the number of students attending each state """
school to excellence, the riiediocre-school should get nb; "7, reminded us t- and the nation — that it was the leadership;
school. I cannot think of a less democratic use of these funds '
amount of PUF money. But this non sequitur is trivial com-llf vision and accomplishments of such men as Harry Bansomf^ '•*
than putting them under the sole conttol of the Board of- pared to the post hoc, ergo propter hoc fallacy that Mr.;:
John Silber, William Arrowsiriith and Roger Shattuck that
Regents, which has never had a single elected member and > Erwin builds his entire defense upon; ifis argument goes: i|| earned UT Austin its good reputation in these-y^ars.
which answers to no one in the. state concerning its use of
While UT Austin has had exclusive use of PUF, it has achiev- { J: :
Misrepresentation
these funds.
,
/
•
ed outstanding national stature; therefore, PUF has "dirept» .^Regent Frank £rwiahasi arguedbefore the^3onsthutional~"
in this ifcrtTOT
StatrRHT WNttf
AusMl
institution iti
52s\vwvtro^s Education Committee (reported tn On C&mpus *'*3- aboVe ail others in this region of the country." This argu-

s t a tif®,,
us
•
use the health center or its allow night students the option
pharmacy, the intramural of purchasing a student ser
field; purchase a blankettaxW vices fee. This fee would in
ride the shuttle bus or receive clude use of shuttle buses,
a Texan. They are not even TSP publications, the health
allowed to graduate after center and the health center
completing the required pharmacy. This tee would be
.number of hours from the available only to those
night school itself. In short, students who want it — and
_
night school students are fti-" many do.
deed students, but they are • The Office of Extension ran
not allowed -even the minimal a survey in the spring of '73 to
benefits of that status.
*
learn how many students
On Monday, at the Universi would be willing to pay a fee
ty Council meeting, a proposal; for certain services. The
will be discussed which would results were that 58.8 percent
of the students wanted to use
- the health center,- and 68.6
percent wanted to purchase a
blanket tax.
: These figures should be kept
even IF rrs
in mind especially if a recent
ONLY A CHANGE IN
; poll taken by the Office of Ex
WRMS-FROM 'CRISIS'
tension is raised to refute
TO "PROBLEM" — I'M
them. This recent poll, highly
. 6RATBFVL. FOR.
misleading in its terms, show
THE REUEF..
ed that night students by and
large did not want the, full
rights and financial
obligations of day students.
' Such a result has no relevance

Night students are victims
of-discrimination. In the in
0 terest of equal educational op
0
portunity, all students should
9
9
be accorded the same rights
ff
and privileges. The extension
•
b
of at least minimal privileges
ft to those students who are
enrolled in the Office of Ex- tension is a matter deserving
it
of special attention and im
mediate implementation.
.w
Because they are not legally
considered students, , night
students are not allowed to

DOONESBURY
WHAT DO
I PI/NNO.
YOU MAKE
X6UES&
OF TH£
Hetoms
CZAR'S
WHAT HPS
ANNOUHC£- DOTNG..
mr,
I
MIKB?
j

Ho the" proposal advanced by
the .Student Senate and ad
vocated in this letter which
speaks only to the option of
purchasing a student services
fee.
,
0
By allowing these students
to purchase these services,
there could even be extra
benefits for day students. For
example; for every 1,500
students' who pay a health
center fee, a new doctor can
be added to the staff. Also,
this can be a protection for
day students who are required

^Exorcism

t(SV"

**

N

^

PFAM IS

„ I'LL SAY.
Y£AH.. THERE MRE
THIS PAST HUNDREPSOF
Y&M SM *M. IW MIPHAS &£BN EAST EA&S.THB
AN AMAHH6 CONGRESSIONAL
Y£AR FOR CRISIS. TUB MEAT
CRISBS.
\ J=JL CRISIS.

WO DIDN'T
SEND'ME -A
VAlENHNE THI5
WEAR...

STORE-WIDE
SAVINGS
EVERY LP* & STEREO TAPE IN
OUR GIGANTIC STOCK IS X
INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

NCFT TO
MENTION
OH. RJ6HT.
APANPY
THAT
CONSTITUTIONAL WAS A
CRISIS!
CLASSIC.
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Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle

ACROSS

24 Initials of 26th
President
25 Scottish caps
26 Hockey goals
27 Prohibits
28 Boundary .

7 Afternoon par
ties
8" Hindu cymbals
9 Teutonic deity
'10 Venerate
11 Publish
13 Evaluates
• l
16 Knocks
19 Heavenly bo- •
dies
20 Rant
22 Commonwealth
23 Star facets •—
26 Quotes
27 Twisted
28 Lamp
29 Gastropod
mollusk
30 Baggage car
rier
31 Occupy
•

29 Barracudas
31 Doom
32 Broadcasting
system (abbr.)
34 Not one
35 Evergreen
-trees
36 French article
37 Skill
38 Stops
39 Sorrow
40 Pronoun
41 Dress material
42 Disturbance
43 Vast throng
45 Circuits
47 Highways
48 Wants
DOWN

1 Charm.
2 Inclined road
way
3 Three-toed
stoths
-4 Delirium tre' " mens (abbr.) "
5 Holds in high
' regard
. 6 Single items

1

r~ 3

Gsra

5

4

7

II COLUMBIA

*4

17
• ; °
.» •

$
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,

.

«

lii Texas

•

•

from$2.25 up

•

.

•

43 46
48

47

•

Selection of

•

•

42

The Largest

• '

39

41

r

ITEMS
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m
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See us/or .

S#ew#»d Sjryl • I See lh# Ughi
CoriwKt Wimoul E^tls. Ewy W0i»

ColumtfiM

JOHNNY WINTER
Saints and Slrmcrt
i
COLUMBIA KC 32716

•

Recorders &

•

BARBRA
STREISAND

Recorder Music

•

•'

Amster Music

•

THE WAY
WE WERE

'

1624 Lavaca

J

Whell»*1bw

v

••••••••••••••••••a

COLLECTORS

l.hii '

Uj

HOT TUNA
The Pho»phor»»t»oi Rat.
GRUNT BFL 1-0348

BURT BACHARACH
Living Toftthar
A&MSP3S27

CARPENTERS
Singtaa 1960-1073
MMSP3B01
MS.
.' . ;
^

i:-

ELVIS PRESLEY
A Lagandary ParformerRCA CPL 1-0341

JOHN
TJENVER5

imp*

GREAJESTHIE.
ff

tuwimfw
WrtftMl
HeeeeWOreww
n«|M.ThM

V

?i$£
lotiwm. from
Mdt>saUinhol>
Biimt lymg Oovft • H's (My VMC
<P*c CM) •
AflW* TOUCH

H

SHAWN PHILLIPS

AIM»M»

AVAILABLE

TIMWEISBERG;
DT—myillcc
A&M SP 3045
1

1

GRACE SLICK
JUhnhAla

GRUNT BFL 1-0347 - '

itCil

tOMGftJ

JM

Volume I

um

5

•

BARBRA STREISAND
Tha Way W* War*
COLUMBIA PC 32001
AUTHENTIC

THE mOSPHORCSONT RAT

. inck*a*t Living Jusl Fet VM

1 recorders!

32 33
i6

38

I MM

HOT TUNA
IMrt Bavfeararti

. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

'

3'

RCA VICTOR

A & M • ODE

wow* ifStoidBdlh'low

iS
28

wM

Johnny Winter.
Saints* Sinners

20

27

A Nmim

Alco en ABC/bunhill pUAD LPs

13

26

JIM

CROCE
l'v» Got
ABC ABCX 7®7

v
JIMMY BUFFETT
Living«nd Dying in XTim*
ABC/DUNHILL DSD 60132
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8 9 10

12

n

i
44

JIM CROCE
Don't Mm with Jim
ABC ABCX756

LOVE UNLIMITED
Under the Influwtca of
20th CENTURY T414

L

6

19

43

bOMfn

41 By way of
42 Regret
44 Proceed
'
46 Faroe felands
whirlwind -~

15 16

40

; •

AroufWMn^

vnusm

OR THE K'EAR AFTER?
32 inundations
33 Encounters
35 Aches
38 Cowl .
39 Entwist

JIMCim '• '
"TSCftSH'

•tAtafMctdlf
AUntrmi^ii
iNMSrinW -

DOS SQD 210E3
i3H ••morasB ••
gas
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GEMVi HF3H DmS
•dq Bras rani3
um QQQ
H H H E Df3DQ S ( S [ 1
BH• BtiBH GSSB

<

29 30
34
47

|

i-!8
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i
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20th Century
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1 Classify
6 Declare
11 Folds
12 Closer
14 Butts against
15 Test
17-A state (abbr)
18 Demon
19 Chairs
20 Soak
21 Negative
22 Walks

"Vs

H^ODAY AND TOMORROW

WELL,I SUE5S THERE'S ALWAVS
NEXT YEAR, ISNTTHERE?.

Crossword Puzzlers•Q

more obvious than it is. Mr. Erwin claimed that the council'*?;,
report was an "evaluation1' of "the quality of academic
work" at the natlciri'sr major universitiw. In "fact, the count,
icil's report is not an evaluation of the quality of acadeijnlie
work anywhere, but only a statistical summary of opinions
solicited by mail questionnaire from professors chosen by
the graduate deans &t 130 colleges around the country. Absolutely nothing went into the council's report except the
opinions of academicians about the reputations of graduate,
faculties and graduate program. One critic of the council's
report calls it — correctly, I think — "a compendium of
gossip." I seriously doubt that more than a few of the 6,093
respondents (from a mailing of 8,074 questionnaires) had
ever even heard of UT Austin's ^Permanent University Fund,
so their opinion of UT Austin's reputation must have been.
based on something else. Probably it was Harry Ransom's
breathtaking library acquisitions in the decade of the Sixties
and the nationally prominent scholars and teachers he at-

nent University Fund for a ranking that was in truth earned
almost solely by men Mr. Erwin was instrumental in driving
f V &•>
away from UT Austin, I get a little suspicious of his credibili
ty. I cannot believe that Mr. JSrwin is serving the University
community well, however pure his intentions, by feeding the
Constitutional Convention half-truths, misrepresentations
and faulty logic in defense of PUF. Never have honesty,
' humility and integrity been more demanded of men in
to purchase tKe^e fees, &s a given any'diploma. Now is the
positions of power than now. I personally am shamed by Mr.
time to recognize these people
day s t u d e n t s and
Erwin's boorish threat to the Education Committee, which
students are physically in- as students and to allow them
goes: "After almost 100 years of sacrifice and effort to build
d i s t i n g ui s h a b l e . Night to have the services which are
this great educational complex, are we now going to
students 'can. easily ride a available to day students.
emasculate it simply to satisfy some philosophical concept
Brannon
shuttle bus or pick up a Texan
of political theorists, or are we going to preserve the Perma
Administrative Assistant
without a n y d i f f i c u l t y
nent University Fund and thereby assure the excellence of
Student Government , this outstanding state resource for all time to come?"
anyway.
!. I wish to dissociate myself from Mr. Erwin and all that he
In short, night students
represents. He and &ey do not speak for me. Instead, I wish ,
should be allowed to purchase To the editor;
to align myself for all time to come with the philosophical
those services jwlifcti can be
Since "the man" Is set on
concept of one well-known political theorist, whose words'
beneficial to them and for staying in office and since im
are engraved in stone on the facade of the Main Building at
which they are willing to pay peachment may -take months
UT Austin: "You shall know the truth, and the truth will .'V-W!*?
— as well as day students. Too or years, why not exorcism?
long have night students paid
Marc Campos. make you free."
• $180 for 12 hours without being
Government1

more fifing line
To the editor:

i
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....
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Be sure to watch the :..
JOHN DENVER ^
TVSHOW

09c

Monday night March 11
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Tennis Team Wins? 6-3

Season

By LARRY SMITH
pther three-set match when best over-all part of my game
. Texan Staff Writer
Nelson and Whaling teamed to was my concentration." Members ot the Trinity defeat.Timmins and Burmann
EVEN THOUGH h¥ a£
University tennis team must- in No. 1 doubles 6-3, 6-7, 64. mitted it was the -team's
feel after Saturday's meet "i Texas' most clear-cut vic biggek win of the year, Texas
with Texas that Penick Courts tory came in the No. 6 singles Tennis Coach D&ve Snyder,
match when Byfield used a Who said before the meet the
jinxed. For them, at least.
" For the second consecutive strong serve to overpower Horns would .have to be con
year, the Trinity Tigers have Trinity's ,Andy Shields, 6-4,, 6- sidered underdogs against
lost to the Horns in Austin. In 3. '
Trinity, tried to play down the
1973 they were defeated, 5-4.
TRINITY COACH Bob victory. "
Thisyear the score was 6-3, McKinley blamed his players' ' "It was hfceto win, but We
even though Trinity has all of, attitudes for the close have to consider conference
its players back from a team losses.
first," Snyder said. "It'shard"
which finished seventh i(t the
"Instead of playing to win, to say one meet is bigger than
nation last year.
/,
we played not to lose,". any other except for SMU and
Texas, however, did not McKinley shid; ""This sounds the University of Houston.. V
look like a winner'at the start like a thin line, but there's a
"If there was a national
of.
meet The first four big difference; When/the ranking like there is in foot
compfeted 'sets were won by matches got close; the Texas ball, this win would put us in
Trinity -with the most com- players made •something the Too 10," he said. :
.
beingapairof 6-3 happen d«<i o«r players
^-TexaS'improvementwten"losses by the ttvms''Craham
didn't^"
Whaling and Bill Fisher.
After' the No. 1 singles nis during the past two ygars
Trinity's John Burmann then .match between Matyastk and has increased t^ie rivalry
beat Whaling in the second set Nelson,: McKinley thought between the Horns and Trini
ty. Nowadays when the two
6-2, while the Tigers' Jim? Matyastk should have won.
timmins downed Fisher 6-1, " "When I started the second complete, it is more than just
,to give Trinity a 2-0 lead.
set, it was like I forgot how to ahothePirieet, at least to the
'
But Texas was able to win win," Matyastk said: "I was players.
the close matches. Dan playing pretty well, but I jiist
As Nelson was leaving
Nelson beat Bill Matyastk 2-6, lost my concentration and Penick Courts he pulled a ten
6-4, 7-5, in the No. 1 singles made some dumb mistakes." nis schedule from his billfold.
matchr and Gonzalo Nunez - Nelson analyzed his game Looking-at Matyastk, Nelson
downed Bill McGowan2-6,6-0, differently. "I got behind but I said, "March 2 in San An
6-4. in the No; 2 singles match. kept trying," he jwid. "I tonio." He was pointing out
' TEXAS ALSO won the only didn't serve all-that Well. The the next match between Trini
ty and Texas.
"Yeah," Matyastk replied
•With a smile, "March 2." ,

Sports Shorts

Golfers Finish EigbtK
; in Pari Am Tourney

"CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN

VW SOU ARMACK
1*73 FORD
std. air ritf* factory warranty ...
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llUiift
1973 MAZDA
RX2

E

rm

4 dr. std. air am/fm radio 14,000 milts ;
VW SUPER IUG
t
std. air radio rwfial tires
VW SUPER BUG .
std. air rmfio
VEGA

1972
1971
t tt^
1971
ante ajr (nib
1971 4VWdr.BUS
1970 7 pass std. air ..
SEDAN
1970 VW
std. h. bhto .....
VW SEDAN
1970 std. arom ......
DATSUN
2 dr. std. air radio
1969 510
VW SEDAN
1959 iook*& a lot younger
VW SEDAN
1966 oxcoNoirt cond.

>
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QUALITY SERVICE

2495
2995
2295
2095
1795
2795
2095
1695
1695
1050
795
1050

Dan

need tp go with when it place with an ^ total and was fojlowed by smu with ^
counts," Gustafson said.
Texas' John Scott finished with a 224 and was followed closely >
The Cohghorn men's varsity-swim tearft
' breast stroke and Beery Boggsin the 50-yard
Seniors Terry Pyka and by Bob Mase with 226. Scott Haney and Randy Simmons both
surged to a 72-41 victory Saturday in a dual ^ breast stroke.
\
Tom Ball will start in the out finished with a 233.
r meet with the University of Houston.
.
•Bob Rachner was the big winner for the field after impressing Gustaf
• •
The Texas freshman team follQwed.the var . Texas men's varsity as he placed first in the son in spring workouts. Junior.
sity's example as they "iipset Houston- f- 50-yard freestyle and 200-yard breast stroke David Reaves, who also haoJa - LOS ANGELES (AP) — Dave Stockton .-pulled away from longtime veteran Sam Snead and a couple of youthful '
Memorial High School, 91-70.
. and.'also swam a leg on the Longhorns' vic- strong spring, will open in the
"challengers
with a birdie on the final hole and won the Glen
While the men were sweeping their.meets' * torious 40(>-yard medley relay team.
other outfield spot.
Campbell-Los
Angeles Open Golf Tournament by two strokes
at home, the Texas: women's swim team was
,Ji Freshman Bill Hobbs Won both the one- and
IN THE infield, Texas will Sunday.
'
busy winning first place in the TCU In
three-meter diving contests. He also dived have; three returning starters,
* * * - •:'v- >
vitational at Fort Worth. The women
for the freshman team where he not only won including first baseman Rick
The University women> basketball team lost both of its
qualified for the national meet in two events.
the one-meter, but qualified for the national Burley, last season's team games in the City of Houston Invitational Women's Basketball
Carol Jackson qualified in the 100-yard . meet in that event with 293.2 points.
slugging leader with 11 home Tournament Friday, but Cdach Rodney Page isn't discouraged.
The team lost its first game to the University of Houston, 4437, and then lost to Sam Houston State, 58-34.
"Our team is still learning," said Page. "We improve with
f We make and
SHEEPSKIN
every game, even though we may lose a few. It was good for the
reodiir boots
girls to get to see some of the nation's better teams. They learn
RUGS
Generators - Starters :
ed there are no sedrets to the game."
'
* 'shoe
Many
Mufflers - Brake Shoes
00,
$?5C
• r v^k v --.
Beautiful Colors
Water and Fuel Pumps
The Texas' women's gymnastics team finished second to
leather
i
Open Mon. - Sat. 8-6
Amarillo Saturday at the ICU Invitational Gympastics Meet.
• LEATHER SALE *
Various kinds, colors - 75* por ft.
Liz McDonald placed third in the floor exercises and Carey
Congdon
finished third in the all-around division for Texas.
IMKMIHIIOM
.The Texas men gymnasts beat Texas A&M in a meetSaturday
GILBERT'S AUTOMOTIVE INC.
in Gregory Gym. Texas won with a total of 136=69 points to the
29th and Guadalupe . '
474-6451
Aggies' 52.11. Pat Thyssen was the meet's all-around winner
1614 Lavaca
Austin, Texas
478-9309
with 46.63 poiqts. 1

•SALE*

Shoe Shop

*5

©

YOUR AUTHORIZED UOWNTOVVNm
.VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 476-918M
CORNER 5TH& LAMAR

'g

m

jteiitive sets

SK5'*'

se^ond g*^By BILL TROTT. $ runs and 50 RBIs.|f
1
At
third
base
^Pexas
wm
Kusty
Pounds,
who pla/ed lit?;
Texan Staff Writer
St. Mary's Baseball Coach* have the SWC's Player of the, .^le last year as a sophotrionij -«g&
Elmer Kosub knotos that his Year in 1973, sophomore Keith : w'^ b® Texas designated
team will definitely be the un-; -Moreland. Moreland, an All - hitter.
derdog when it comes to Clark- • America as. a freshman, led. s! Sophmore Jim Gideon has
Field for a doubleheader to Texas in hits last year while been the Longhorns' most ini-;
open Texas' 1974 baseball hitting .339 with 39 RBIs. ^ Hpressive pitcher in the- spring
Moreland has been bothered and will open on the mound in
season at 1 p.m. Monday.
; "Tell Cliff (Gustafson, the by a hyper-extended elbow the first seven inning garnet
Texas coach) to take it easy during workouts but will be Asa freshman, Gideon was 44 "
for Texas with a 2.67 ERA. r y
on lis," Kosub joked. "We're ready for Monday's opener.
_ .
„
' Gustafson remains concernstill rebuilding and don't know ' Sophomore
Blair Stouffejr ^ ^^
u
what to expect. About all you will start at shortstop. Returv^tjon „0ur pitchingK hasn>t
can say is we'll be there
-ning second baseman Bobby
„ sharp at all," he said.
While St. Mary's is young Clark, a ,353 hitter last year,,, bee ^ ri^FiTP
M(
r
inexperienced and hoping only < a1«w> will start
<>
'THIS UNbUP isn t permanent," emphasized Gustafto improve on last' year's 5-16" aiso win siari. .
Clark
h o w e v e r • - i s son. "We'll be changing from
; record, Gustafson and the
rS^MIr-^game to
-fconghorns^ave^igthings^^
an ankle in practicelast week. who's doing well ami the other
their minds.
SOPHOMORE
RICK team's starting pitcher.''
"I'd like to start With the
m&VII
Burley, who was 9-0 and
idea of winning every game,'' Bradley will start the first
Gustafson told his team Sun game at catcher after hitting averaged better than a strike
PW
* . -«
day, "and w.e need to . start well in practice. Doug Dun out per inning last year, will
can, whom Gustafson rates- start the second game which
tomorrow.
"REGARDLESS OF ffie op close to Bradley defensively, w i l l b e n i n e i i u i i n g s . ,
position, this is our first
game, and that shouldbe
enough incentive," said
Gustafson. "I expect an all
out performance." •
Gustafson plans to start
four seniors, two juniors and
four sophmores in Monday's
-•
Uail
BLiolA ny HaulJ
. •••lijiBii
ww.i pvipTv
wuvvu,IIbumh^B
vnwmon o p e n i n g g a m e but w i l l
Texas' golfers finished eighth in the 54-hole Pan American ;
probably shuffle his lineup Intercollegiate golf tournament Saturday with a 907 but still >
considerably.
• managed to make the trip to Monterrey^Mexico, worthwhile.
Nelson reaches for a return.
"We're
going
to
use
a
lot
of
„ . . .
.. .
.
The University of Florida, defending NCAA champion, Won

-

•

International Car Parts

Capitol Saddlery

" >

'

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC PARTS

40%

vi Sa,*Cs5s>.

SVMWKtV* NH4 IS (
tiKOKi>i; vni
tv.\

ENTIRE CLASSICAL STOCK
MONDAY, FEB. 18th Thru Saturday FEB. 23fd

•

v.

,mr

'%A

ALBUMS ONLY
LIST

COLUMBIA
BAHKAMERICAHq

2.98
5*98
6.98

SALE

COLUMBIA
wM

2.36 1.79
4.66 3.59
5.66 4.19

RECORD TOWN

OPEN

10 a.m.
TILL

REG.

''Hiinflt 478-6T:T9

'M-:.

|S

_
-Mfan
MON. THRU SAT.
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By HERB HOLLAND - tngdowp.'-^f!^fMi
?tond half and shot better front
BOTH TEAMS foiid so the field.
Texan Staff Writer
It may have been billed as a much in the first half that it
IN THE second half, thi
basketball, game, but the appeared as if the one-and-one. deciding factors were Dan
Texas-Rice fiasco Saturday penalty situations ^roulif1 Krueger, high scorer with 24
I night in Gregory Gym certain determine the halftime score. points, Tyrone Johnson, who
ly didn't look like one.
,
^^7 ^obi,lsonj
<r> • It looked like roller der- and Texas players missed the who finished with
• by at first. Both teams came
8^"0^ !,,110??80^
^ p^
out running and throwing Sti^fiv^ti^
situations five times. ^points. He possibly had the
more elbows and knees at
»J5By the end of the first hatf ft tworst shooting day of his
each other than the Bay Area Texas led 34-33. Most of the 4,- career, hitting only one field
Bomber*; db.
500 fans were just glad the
U» jori in th, mw talf.
g • It looked like volleyball, first half was over.
too. One player would throw
The second half started off
In the second half, Robuukni
the ball at the basket and the in the same way the first half did much better. He scored 15
remaining nine men on the eftded ... with mistakes. £p
points, shooting 50 percent:
But the Horns made fewert |jhrom tiie field.
court would bat it around until
.
•?'
a foul was called or the ball mistakes than Rice in the se< % Even thou^i Rice kept the
was tipped out of bounds. 1
ygame close with'sheer hustle
• It lotted like football, and'
r£)3f"iv land three-point playsv
Statistics
both teams' passing percen!
Wi ^Krueger had a trick up hii
tages were good. That is. if it
t>
^3 tieen a football game?
With 2:
14 and
' 7I 122 0
Most of the passes were the Morlarty
Texas
Laid law .aM
f
*
errant type, requiring leaping Carroll 1
19 0
n
point,
71-70, Krueger hit two
r0
4
receptions and tiptoe catches Meyers
3
Fisher
13 free throws, stole the ball and
r
at the out-of-boun{ls^9nd Kabbet'
a 4 «
5 was fouled by Tim Moriarty
Daniels
It 4
1« after putting the layup in. A
backcourt lines.
yo 0 0
Saus
9
• It looked like
totau
71 11
» technical foul was called on
**
nous
comedy. In one instance,
Moriarty and Krueger hit two
MM
ni
referees had trouble deciding Robinson '
t
22 3
17 more shots from the free
who would jump in a jump Johnson, T,
7
13 0
14 throw.line.
2 0
i;
4
ball situation;: The problem Parson
On . the inbounds play,;
Kr««g»r •
24
44 n 14
was that four men had titid the Larrabee
10 0
10
Krueger sunk a 25-footer from
It 2
Weilert
i
12 the left side of the court to ex
ball up.
Baker
i.
3 3
4
—Texan Staff Mwte by DovM NWkiihb
Saturday night's game Davit
o 0 0
0 tend the Texas lead to 79-70:
0 0 0
0
between ^ice and Texas look Price
Texas and Rice players fight for the basketball.
KRUEGEB'S ANTICS,
n ri ii s* u
ed like many things, and even TOTAU
coupled with two Robinsonthough Texas won; 85-76, it.,;.r
didn't look like basketball,
1 Neither team scored 2i) "
See Oar
filial
By The Associated Press
ball games this-year, helped will do iti"This (the A&M vic points until the first half was
.L Oregon-isaa»«iee place 4© tighten the league raceSatur- . tory) didn't affect the con three-fourths gone. And it
visit, but the UCLA Bruins day night with a heart- ference race, Tech will win it wasn't good defense responsi
wouldn't want to play basket- stopping double overtime vic easy," he said.
ble for that. It was poor .
•: ball there.
tory over first place Texas v Randy Knowles scored 28 offense.
:i~The Bruins just spent a lost Tech.
points and John Thronton 26
5^
Stereo Comp^
weekend in that state rr> not
But T e x a s , t h e chief for the Aggies in the double
- only losing- two- games, but beneficiary of the Aggies' overtime triumph' over the Play Basketball," this was the a
Service D«partm«n#'||
: their prestige and probably heroics at G. Rollie White Red Raiderfc. But it took four game that should have been •
» their No. 1 ranking as well.
Coliseum at College Station, consecutive free throws in the
; "We're not as hungry as we will have to beat the myth of final 1:17 to seal the victory.
Neither team shot wellfcf®
Speedway
' 477-0957
had been a year or two ago," home supremacy with twoIn other games Saturday, passed well, ran well, played
, said UCLA Coach John road victories this week if the Texas beat Rice 85-76, SMU defense well or rebounded
i Wooden, summing up the in Longhorns are to catch the
won its fourth straight game 'well.
explicable and stunning losses Red Raiders.
with a 95-87 triumph over
In fact, the first half of the
to Oregon State and Oregon
Coach Shelby Metcalf, Arkansas and Baylor topped game was so poorly played,
over the weekend.
whose Aggies beat Tech 98-95 TCU 71-63 in a televised after-, even the Texas cheerleaders*
UCLA lost some of that old, • Saturday, doesn't think Texas noon^ame.
spent most of their time sitBruin magic when beaten 6157 Friday night by Oregon SWC Standings
Pdrt-Time
W I hi.
State. Then the proud cham . T»dm
Te*as Tech
8 2 .800
pions of coUfege basketball fell Texas
• Travel
7 3 .700
• Training -v
6 4 .600
; completely off the,pedestal by. SMU
Texas AIM
" 5 " 5 .500
I* Exchange
• Insurance
dropping a 56-51 decision to Baylor
5 5 .500
SPECIAL
Rice
4 . 6 .400
Oregon Saturday.
• Advancement
• Retirement
Arkansas
J- 7 .300
It was a novelty, all right. •". TCU
Buy 1/ Get 2nd for Vi Price
2 • 8 .200
Hot Roast B»af, slictd wafar thin ttack*d
UCLA hadn't lost two games .Results
high on a toastad tatamo bun. Halp yoursaif
in a row since 1966—when, Texas 85, Rice 76
95, Arkansas 87
to ali you want of Barbaqua Sauca,
coincidentally, they were SMU
Texas A&M 98, Texas Tech 95
' Horseradish Sautca, Mustard and Katchup.
beaten by the same two Baylor 71, TCU 63
Gm<I lim-Feb. I4th
„
• Snappy Service
,,1705 GUA0AIUPI
1 „
472-1SI2
schools.
• ttfoiant ^Atmotpher* K5400BMNIT
Th$ nightmarish experience
• Clean and fipterM
4411 W. BEN WHITE
l#2-205«
for UCLA was a dream come
^(Approximata Annual Earnings, E-4 ovar 4 yrs.)
true for Oregon's Bruce
1110 BARTON SPRINGS RD.
Coldren. He helped put the
END WINTER BLAHS WITH
I
Bruins "away Saturday night
while the hometown crowd
roared.
"I dream about things like
»
The Most Fantastic Vacation Contest Ever!
this,'' said Coldren, a surprise
• GRAND PRIZE: Five* day, all-expense vacation in FT.
starter who killed the Bruins
J
LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA! «
with terrific outside shooting
110 EACH SECOND PRIZES: Three days, all expenses, in FT,
and finished with 24 points.
J
:
LAUDERDALE! OF
Wooden, whose team has
S
OVER SWOOP IN PRIZES*
WINNER OF THE 1973
"won seven straight national
;To register, send stamped, self addressed envelope to:
NATIONAL - WIIDWATER
titles, patiently and clinically
I
^ Curtis Enterprises, Inc.
: dissected the game.
CHAMRIONSHIPS
J
P.O. Box 54617, Dept. 110
D«ad River iWdne
J
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
"Oregon played very well
THE CANADIEN GUIDE MODEL WAS
•
Hurry - Contest ends March 8, 1974
DESIGNED AS A WORKING CANOE BIG
and we didn't play poorly/'
: eeeeeeeee'ee'eeee e.er*e e e • e e• e e<e•••• e •••eeeeeeeeree»eee«4
AND BROAD SHOULDERED TO RIDE
said the Bruins' Old Master.
THE WAVES OF A BIG LAKE OR
^
^ ANEW STORE HOURS
ROARING RAPIDS, YET NIMBLE
"But I doh't feel we have been
ENOUGH TO TWIST THROUGH -AN.
305 Wa 19th
v
IRRIGATED ROCK CARDEN. THIS IS
X as sharp recently."
THE CANOE YOU'D BET YOUR LIFE
10
a
.m.
to
7 p.m. MON. to SAT.
• • •
ON.
'
HIGHLAND MALL
- MON. to SAT. 10-9
Texas A&M, which is 5-0 at
•l wil4ern«M/»hilew*ter ftupply
5440 Burnel Road 452464?
- home and 0-5 on, the road in
Southwest Conference basket

VP

r* 85-76

buckets, wore the onl£
semblance of basketbal} in
Gregory Gym Saturday night.
"We've played better and
lost," Texas Coach Leon
Black said after the game.
Black1 who led the team ta'th*
looks could kill" deDartinent, was more than happy
the game was over
'^We'll accept this win " he
said. "We'll take anything we

after all.
„r
INLET'S GO Aggies, suck it
up," Black cheered. "I'm par
tying tonight."
And when the Aggies finally
defeated Tech, few remained
in the gym to che_ej;,|he. |m-,
nouncement, V
Won this game on guts
and prided' Tyrone Johnson
said.- "We were real dowpt
after losing two in a TOW." " T
-<Had it been anyone else but
thiey re mucti too intelligent Rice, Texas would have lost
for me to tell them they its third in a row. Rice Coach
'
played
well, because they 'Bon Knodel was aware of this.
didn't."
. _ ,
Mgfi He laughed off comment
While Black was speakin^r about Tuesday's Texas-Texas
Texas A&M and Texas Tech Tech game in Lubbock, and
had just started their second when one reporter asked him

meaning

>'
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Lunch Your
*Sub In Our
Soup
- 4)

s

Bruins Have Bad Trip
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THE DISCOUNT SHOP

This week's super special
from the SamWitch shops.
'When you purchase a large
submarine size (poboy) sand
wich, we'll give, you a free cup
of souj)—regularly 25*. Offer
good at all three locations-—
this week
Monday through
Sunday.
f

FORMER NAVY

$1,000.00*

ARBY'S HOT
ROAST BEEF

477-NAVY

•M
riUNCER

&

5324 Cameron Rd.

•:

'

s^mreh IS, 1974 ,

<51

fev'''1 ^
Jt* \

^

"Everyone loves
To

Get Into Our

Pants"

10% OFF ON ALL
REGULAR PRICED

ERRANAY

ellowships
in Jewish
ucatiortbl
leadership
Mor. fgrttwr Information and •ppiiettioni toot«6r>JVW
•spSt wrt»! tfi«^n«itutefor jtwiih lilt •—" •
68 William itrnt
vrtllt»l»yma»«4chu»«ni 02181
237 34J&1
?d\
application d**tllln* for th*.1974/76 »c«d«rnic y»«i:

C/

Famous Brand

ifor those who believe in the jewlsh people and Its future .
*
:who are willing to serve.their people in a crucial arena of its struggle .mdR
. -.who seek the challenge of transmitting an-ancient legacy ..
e
•who are ready for the responsibility of giving new meaning
1
and direction to itwish education in all its forms .
y

Is

2821 San Jacinto * 2604 Guadalupe • Dobie Mall

Corduroy

1-Day
Quick, Reliable Service

stipends applicable to graduate study at telected schoofV' *' *''
an ongoing program of fellows' sermnars and
-supervised field w^i^k and job placement

'IV

-

, und

RESUME' &
IDENTIFICATION TYPE
PICTURES

~S'
J*

the SaxiAVltcHshops

LOW-CUT
irush D

Photo Service
222 W/ l9!h

s

A

'

- WHEREVER YOU
ARE ON CAMPUS
YOU'RE NOT FAR
—
FROM A
"FLAME-KiSSED
HAMBURGER"
r^/VITH ALL THE
TRIMMINGS
MODERATE
'J
' PRICES
, FAST SERVICE
TRY US!- i

HOLIO

MERCHANDISE IM THE STORE
305 W. IMi ONIY

lM0N.-TUE.-WEb. ONLY! T*

SHIPMENT*1

TANKKOPS
AND
SHORT
SLEEVE
KNITS

LOWCUT
& ,^ V*

26-33 WosirrS"

ALL LENGTHS

*****

'4V

;||2 LOCATIONS ON.THE DRAG
J2003 & 2606 GUADALUPE SJREET

BAMKAMERICARa
.'/y//vv/,v fifh

1"

V
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locusPortuguese and the
; p.m. Monday in City
THEATRE'
Department of Music, is
Coliseum, has canceled its
AUDITIONS witf be held from
free. Avila's repertoire in
performance. Refunds for.
7 to 8 p.m. at Center Stage* ^ those who have purchased
cludes Spanish poetry by
403 E. Sixth St., for Oscar f ; tickets may be obtained at s^fsLorca, Vincente AlexanvSftfilde's "The Importance:' ^jlnner Sanctum Records ' Ire, Miguel Hernandez and
'
Being Earnest" and V ||and the Magic Mushroom^ ' ^Rafael" Alberti set to
.. &simmer - musical, '
'
He
also includes in
j^music.
H^'Finian's RalnboW.'* AC- PEDRO AVILA, a Spanish ''rfrshis music the Spanish
; ,„ tors, singers and dancers ; "-yljbomposer and singer, .will f^imedieval cancioneros of
all ethnic backgrounds
i>erform at.8 p.m. Friday in *£jthe lSth and 16th Centuries.
iare invited to'audition. For
Business-Economics
^«He combines some
VjSfurther information, cail •n Building 151. Admission to '^characteristic features of
Johnson at 477-1012. , the
performance^ * j-Spanish folklore with
JfEll^Tryauts also will be held ' . .presented jointly by the ; ; ,3elements of the papular
t${ * Tuesday night. N v
^Department of Spanish and y<4-French "chanson."
fe't?l»RIVATE LIVES/'' Noel
v

of Leonora ' in "?S1
Soprano Leontyne Price
Trovatote," with the Met,
will perform An tbeUnivershe received a 42-minute
sity Solo Artist Series spon
ovation.
sored by the Cultural
Origin&Uy from Laurel,
Entertainment Committee
and the University Depart 1 Miss, she graduated with a
BA degree from Central
ment of Music at 8 p.m.
State College in Ohio and
Tuesday in Municipal
yearned a scholarship to the
Auditorium.
Ticket drawing for the •#^Juilliard School^,Music in
New York^ '5;
event will continue from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday and
Following h£r studies at'
Juilliard, Ms. Price set
Tuesday at the University
Box Office in Hogg 4 ; precedents in the music
Auditorium. Public tickets " ' world with premieres of
are available, at $3.50 per •C,' i the«works of composers inseat. '
-- ; •-wcluding Stravinsky,
Continuing accolades 'r~VBarber, Harrison and
throughout her brilliant . ' LaMontaine.

v

$quq^,Box , Employed
"V ^AJiigh society, opens Tues^„day at Country Dinner
c L'/Playh0118®' 12173 FM Road For Controlling Crowds
-" .,1325. Dinner is servedr at
new device is the "squawk
By Zollac News Service
t\
.6:30 p.m. and curtain time
The British army is box." • • ?'
t'
3:30 p.m. Student rates reported to be experimenting. The "squawk box'' works by
..^Wednesday. and_TI®rs^ .with. new.,.prow4pau»»is»i i
tiay tn|wwc fi».-*xnttcrer^csr - -weapoir m T^OftBeriTlfeiara" souiHTtIfarafe~closeTogetBer
included in the price of the that uses high-frequency in range: however, when pick
. 'ticket, but tax is not.
sounds ; , to
.disable ed up by the human ear, the
demonstrators.
sounds are converted into two
Music
BADFINGER, the rock group
New Scientist magazine other frequencies—oj»e^ high
^ . .scheduled to appear at 8 reports that the name of the and -the other low-^which
causes people to feel, giddy,
INTERSTATE THEATRES nauseous or even faint.
^

PARAMOUNT
•: * c ' . G

d

f s s -

r *..

m

$1.00 tit 3 p.m
2 45-5:05
^ 7 25-9:45

- $1.00 til 5 p.m. MON-FRI

X"
Riverside Twin Cinema
AUSTW,TEr« T8T
44I4TO

i

•;./r

: presents

- rrl

/U.R1CINO.

T
1620ft N* Lamar

Presents"'Si:

Calorbf IHXNCOLOff

TWO GMAT IPIC 10VI STORIIS
TOGtTHHt FOR THH FIRST TIMB

--

BrOTHGr SUIl 2:3

OMEO

H.'n.
JOO til3 p.m. •Itatum
2-4-6-8-10 # ia^

S T A T E ;^c

i

jj||and"Idomeh!o" hy
i1|§Wolfgang A. Mozart.
^•Following these will be a
group of compositions by
A ^Fran'z Schubert, P.I.
'^'Tchaikovsky and Sergei
R a c h m a n i n o fv^i
f ii,=f-k%l
K wk
After inten^SSibn.'iMtsr
Price will perform a group
of French poems set to
i
music by Henri Duparc.
/ The program will conclude
/if with several religious

sisTerMoon-720

is

from San Antonio

9JO

MMMNWSXNE

The

BSFEATURES r*k
7:00-8:30-10:00

hysterically
funny
story ofa

•*». TOD BROWNING'S
$1.00 Hi 3:00 p.m.
1:30-3:10-4:50-6:30-8:109:50' .

VARSITY n
.• 4 c 0 a L- A D A .. U ^ E

40 beautiful

Jferapt
Dancer
AatMlRIM

1^;:. $1.00 HI 7 p.m.

AUSTIN
: ? 1 3 0 so C O N G P F S S

2ang. k
1heEB.C;

±r

-"' 1

LAST
DAY!

wacky Mafia

\l
Banned- in
1932. Womenfainted in the
audience on the
first screening.
'More fantastic
and grotesque
than
,any
shocker."
Louello Parsons

t¥ir:~ .

• Features

6:00-8:00-10:00 ^

AVF.

^ ' T h e b ^ c o m e d v of

^

the wear and the

IN COLOR 2l1S.

TRANS*TEXAS

2 DAYS!

16400 Burnet Road — 465-6933

1<S$>
CHAPTHt 2

'BUCK
ROGERS"

Made Fbr EachOther

United AptistS

JIM BROWN
GEORGE KENNEDY

ill

any partnerships or unions may be
' ^(Edllaf't Not.;Danion & Dawn Sphny, who :
„ illusory. Don't be deceived '
' 'fa,* thto column', an local mtrologora
UBRAi Harmony and-ipve.come .to your
tpacioliiing in natal tharftf ptrwWl lnt»r, Home situation. and your practical
vl*wi, analysis and astrolbgy datHi.)
side reaps the rewards.
ARIES: Financially ybu are probably SCORPIO:
A transformation and
quite sound this month. Jt should
•;
regeneration
is unexpected and
continue until the 27th.
brings with it balance and harmony.
TAURUS: A place ot harmony and beauty
SAGITTARIUS: Your perception expands
-"V- rbecomes itrfportant as you seek to
and you see a broader scope of, the
practice your philosophy.
world situation.
eilMNI: The limitations of your per
CAPRICORN:
Limitations often create
sonality have affected your ver
•
maturity.
Your Intellect and health
satility jately. but this now lightens
** 'l'1 aspects -wttfwgo-luteiwe ttitrrmwc' tion. Use caution.
' CANCER: Become more practical when
AQUARIUS: An, Inward discoveFy of
meeting and working with others.
. balance through partnerships
Keep personai moods under wraps.
affects life experiences which
IEO: A cycle completes. Whatever
J
strengthen ypur~spirit.
progress you have .made-wlt^ amPISCES: You are inspired these days and
bitions or friends now becomes ac
, aspire to bring to your profession
tualized.
•
. foresight and idealism.
VIRGO: Your reason may vacillate, and

cohiiijeratily..^""—.*

Comedy fans will enjoy the
movie featured on channel 36 ,
Monday night, "If It's Tues
day, This Must Be Belgium,"
starring Suzanne Pleshette
and Ian McShane. An. affable
tour guide and an American
girl fall in love^ during a
whirlwind tour of Europe, at 8
p.m.
On Medical Center, Dr.
Gannon poses as a psychotic
to gain admission to a mental
hospital so that he can prove
that negligent patient care
there caused the death of an
old friend, on- channel 7 at 9
p.m.
"Adam's Rib'' starring
Spencer Tracy and Katharine
Hepburn provides comedy
entertainment at 10:30 p.m. A

PIUS AT 10:00 ONLY

UTI^ir tirir Tl^tf"

Illlv--Ilvlv-|IC,K

TRANS*TCXAS

OPEN 1:30 $1.00 til 6 p.m.
Fea. 1:40-3:44-5:48-7:529:58

TM
12224 tedibpi

Leontyne Price

OPEN 7:00 FEA. 7:30
• $1.00. HI Showtime
"KVET NIGHT"

URNETZto/*

PIUS

best love story!'

wmm

1:30
3:00
4:30
6:00
7:30
9:00
10:30

uidand

Du

^ <1

ss?

Harold Schonberg of The
Price one of the. best- ; - jor roles in "Aida," "Don ,
'Giovanni," "Tosca," "II ' New York Times has call-:
known performers in the
ed her The Stradivarius of
world today. During Ms. „ Trovatore," -"Madam
Price's first year with the •"- Butterfly" "Girl of the •3't singers," while L'Opera of
^ Paris has claimed she has
Golden West," "TuranMetropolitan Opera, she
"the .most beautiful voice
dot," "Erani," "La Forza
was presented with seven
in the world."
del Destino" and "Ballo in.
different roles. In the role

A MMMOUNT RELEASE t

DMHupem

w
Maschera.
Featured on the Tuesday
program will be arias from.

SL—477-1964

TWIN

SOUTH SIDE
710 E. Ben White
444-2296

iiiR% 8 a ^n&ir<n
PASSES 1 BARGAIN MATINEES SUSPENDED. TICKETS FOR TODAY'S
PERFORMANCES GO ON SALE AT 10 AJL
OIIIORIN IINDIR 12 YRS. WU NOT II ADMITTED UNDER ANY
RCUMSTAN

I 21st & Guadalupe Second level Dobie Mall 477-1324 1
SPECIAL DOUBLE FEATURE
1 Rim far $1.25 Both for $2

TRURAUT'S
NKHT

Batty Bo op 1:10-4:50-4:40
Steelyard 3:10-7:00-10:25

essRfsssir

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

A

OF

BETTY BOOP

BTl'l'l BOOP

OUT or
THE INKWBLL

BUCK ROGERS

ASH WEEK!
SEE I T
jROBERT TODAY!

PAUL
NEWMAN/REDFORD

•
•

•

OPEN 1:45
FEATURES 2-4-6-8-10
REDUCED PRICES TIL 6:15

Discount
"
on all

Guitar

ThtJ-ittlc Rascals

Double Feature

'

1624 Lavaca

|R]-S£

J

3:10-7:00-10:25 '

EAST SCREEf"
ALLIEO ARTISTS presents

NORTH SCREEN
?0lh Cenluiy Fo« presents

IMASH
20th Centurv-Fo* presents

1-

An Ingo Preminger Production

&-V— s:

gr '<>••

COLOR BY

jfiSK

Color by OE LUXE* £2^'
PANAVISION*

DELUXE"/
PANAVISION*

IHCSIING

PIUS CO-HIT

>v

VALLEY

STEVE DUSTlll
cQUEED
in a FRANKLIN J.SCHAFFNER iilm

PflPttJJMl
PANAVISION* TECHNICOLOR*

9th RECORD WEEK
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
AT 6:45-9:20
SORRY NO PASSES
MANN THEATRES

FOXTWIN

JAMIS CAAN™
l:00-3:50-»1.00

••

• "A STYLISH COMEDY THAT IS
• BRILLIANT AND IMAGINATIVE!" ,Ptf

TODAY AT
1 30-3.30-5:30-7:30-9:30

I
- «KM{ UMMfKaim
i r-*wsas?.
1H PETBIfTOOU
I
MMstmm
|/
ummvm
Kv.•

— R 0 * d .N . Y . D t i l y N e w s

JOSEPH E.LEVINE

MIKE NICHOLS^

I

THEDAy^DOLmiN
v

REDUCED PRICES

~kew York Newt
SynaJtxte -

$1.00

|«i

&

-

A BRILLIANT
|
FILM

|

STUNNING!"
I
-Judith Crttt, I
N»w York Megezjne., •
,•

%f~~

?

-v., V V " .

>«..<•!* i>» „•.» AnAwiCnhMyKiote

BAKOAIN MATtNKS $1.00 AU SCATS
TH 1:30 PJM. EXCB*T "THE EXORCIST

CLASS !

•:|M»
MO
siio
7:25
SOS:
... •
II

MON thro SAT

STREISAND

|f(*tur[s

FRED WILLIAMSON

f% ;.s
\
AWSWBHSVWCYWlUWfvtoam.
HOW IH- IT'S ISAWKK: ' '

MK3INK3HV

OOUIU FEATURE

l

1M ~j$i5>J
$1.0* tH t

^ILIVERANCr
Mtaww^^ft^QFoaiMu.mMS«aiSTM!sic

:<•-~\f--

i

'
• - \va;

•
gfat.

*• '
•'

f5 ' i :
-.^10

NO SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES
AU PASSES ARE SUSPENDED "
•ADULT v./........
$2.50"
CHIID UNDER IJ.
.00

HELD "
2:00
fc50
.....
OVER
• TOM^IAUGHUN
M
Wo • iSss
ruTutti K-t i-n DEIORES TAYLOR
:

ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING

. " -

I

'

)VIR

'.-HJ

BURT REYNOLD
JON VOlGHT 81s

FEATURES
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"*-r-

$1.00

LAST
DAYS!

lit i p.m.

r

• IxmJ,.
l*i: **1

2

TI1.6PM "

1500 S. PLEASANT VAUEY RO
....
JUST OFFCAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 444-3ZZZ

I DEVASTATING!"
|
~J*y Cpcto,JimtMtgnlnt

"TAKES OFF UKEABUZING FOREST
FIRE, WITH A THRILL A NUtUTEr

TEXAS

—Rex Reed, Chicago
Tribune

FUNNY;
I DISTURBING,

THE DOLLS"

MARSHA MASON and ELI WALIACH

6:40-9:30-$1.50.

I 'V
'O'TOOLE is

J

"OTHER SIDE1
OF BONNIE
AND CLYDE"

ROBERT SHAW

'* V

:

PIUS CO-HIT

I JANE FONDA DONALD SUTHERLAND
1
{
MB PETER BOYLE

•

•
j

mough, Ripe enough

ff in Color

I

A GKWGE RO HUL HIM

•; 20% i

• Amster Music •

TKIWieilOII®®^ £• 1972
1974 Malt
wilt Dun
0.HVV
Piotfuct'ons

MAX nSUCHB

|

Of F 1H35ot HIWfiT 790

@

THE MOST SENSATIONAL
SERIES OT ANIMATED
FHJtS EVER SEEN ON
THE SILVER SCREEN

rATBKRTHA

From Warner Bros

iTWm HIGHLAND MAIL

33
IZ?0fl Ifancort Drive - 453 6641 •

SCREEN 80NCS

THX BOUNCING BALL

12 THRU 17
ADMITTED ONLY
WITH PARENT OR
LEGAL GUARDIAN

• • • •• • •• • M m

She's looking for :
more than a

WALT DISNEY'S

TRANS•TEXAS

TALKARTOONS

CAB CALLOWAY

^4i^v€«TV<X

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00
SHOW STARTS DUSK

DOS OF THE NORTH

ova VMOmyPrcduems' TECHNKXXOR*

WILLIAM PETER BLATTyS

Cameron Rd. of 183
~36-8584

6:30 p.m. S
*•
7 Dralfiet
F9 NewSt,. •
.-•SmP
24 I Dream-t*fiteannie
36 Eyewitness News
.
•
7 p.m.
7 Gunsmoke
9 Special
.
24 The Rookies
36 The Magician
"19' p.m.
7 The Lucy Show
24 M o v i e : " T h e Ten Com
mandments," Part 2 ^
36 Movie: "If It's Tuesday, This
Must Be Belgium"
8:30 p.m.
7. Dick Van Dyke Show
9 p.m.
7 Medical Center
- 9 Washington Straight Talk
9:30.p.m. .
9 School Talk
10 p;m.
7, 36 .News
* 9 Capital Ey£
10:30 p.m.
*
7 Movie: "Adam's Rib" <
9 Religious America .
24 News
36 The. Tonight Show

1974

BIMBO

J.T -S f

"

OPEN 11:30 $1.00 til 6 p.m.
"INDIAN" 3:00-6:00-9:00
"NIKKI" ,1:40.4:40-7:40

B l^lvt Btn

TODAY'S
SHOWINGS
AT
12:30
2:47
5:04
7:21
9:40

SHOWTOWN U.S.A

female lawyer battles the dis
trict attorney, who happens to
be her husband, during a
woman'^;?murdeT: trial on
channel;• .

at 6:10 an^ 9:55
PLUS

,-tsl*

/MAN IN THI
^IIOIRNISS"
at 8 p,m. 0«LY ;

m

'NHf

Craig Axel rod;
Richard D. tirieback, nobly
glorify themselves"
krd the Fox/'
grants his favorite courtier; Ysengrin^the Wolf,
name of justice. 4
written by Arthur FauThe play, originally drawn t Reynard the Fox, a year's Christopher R, Wilson;
que*; directed by Dr.
ft-qm Belgian folklore, has a amnesty during a hearing at Tiecelin, the Crow, Mike
Dorothy Dodd; produc
double appeal r to adults, it is his majesty's "cfourt of McKinley; and Rev. Epinard,
ed by the Department o!
a light, satirical commentary justice," much to the dismay the Hedgehog, John Rutuelo,
Drama; playing in the
oh hypocrisy; to children,' the of the blood-thirsty royalty; Jr., who spend the entire
. Drama
Building
target audience, ifc.is situation Reynard, played by Eric 'year trying to eaten Reynard
Theatre Room Friday
Henshaw, is given leeway to committing enough crimes to
comedy.
- 1
and Saturday.
THE DEPARTMENTS commit 2i crimes;-i>ast that, jpush him over his. limit of 24.
By LAURA McDONOUGMDrama production, directed tie must appear before court ^ ^McKinley is hilarious
Jl*. altera# Staff Writer
' because of his raspy^voice,
'" "take one pompous lion, a by Dorothy Dodd, has been again.
1
HENSHAW PORTRAYS the agility and ability to create
slow-witted bear, add a altered a little to render it
ravenous wolf, a self-- more appropriate to" the perfect. crafty, deceptively many faces. His function is to
•* ;yws
community. charming fox. He always has record Reynard's offenses,
righteous hedgehog and a Austin
All of the cast members just one more trick to pull and which he does in a duly of
cackling crow all trying to
prosecute a roguish fox for play animals, although this is usually succeeds. Reynard is ficious manner. ;' ' ,
THE ONLY FfeMALE
crimes^they -tlieriBelves are hot immediately noticeable oh .the:uniting figure of the play;
guilty of committing. T^e , the basis of costiuijing alone. he suavely exposes the nat-' character in the play is also
result: a kangaroo court i * Costumes are limited to a lft- f ctqism, covetousness, greed the only character who isn't •
"Reynard the Fox," By tie fur here and thefe, or a tail and ' hypocrisy of the other out to get Reynard. In fact,
Belgian playwright Arthur Yvto indicate a lion, fo* or wolf. animals. Still, circumstances, she intercedes to save his life;
Close attention must be paid work to his advantage in on'a few occasions. Lendore:|||
F-auquez, spins around the r
the Marmot is a refreshing.'" vg
vicious attemj>ts_of; members during the prologue to catch every instance.
' ^eontfasrtb ttieothers—apix-,^^35
ot tfie* IhirriMTungdom t<M?dli-v The amo'ga eau ovr we- f a*
—Texan Staff Photon by Joy MM«r vict their "friend" Reynard of children's chatter. The lion makes a comment that gives. ie, childlike, if" tattler $om-i2y|
Henshaw, Richard Lineback and Detiise Moses in 'Reynard'
v : certain nefarious offenses and king, convincingly played by insight into his personality: he nolent creature alternately^
is the only animal who will played by Jeanne Marie (Jamrf^
stand ufe against the hunter, pise and Denise Moses,,
"Heynard the Fox1'
man, for all the others are too
cowardly. Not only are allthe " something to offer people off?|
pnd off rr with as animals united against,; all ages
"Day for Night; if^CpSquietly
failed pianist in "Shoot
film-within-a- Jold standby.
standby, ,the
the drunken ac- ment_shffiH8 the Star married on-screen ?i
"Day-for
^
By now, toe
the film-within»aShoot
any levelv Tiekets^H
much
dexterity
as Truffaut Reynard, they also unite can be bought'at theUniversi-}^
to
a
doctor
who
looks
as
if
he
tress
(marvelously
played
by
'directed by Francois
the Piano Player" may also film genre, has evolved to the
Truffaut; screenplay by v' see that a film such as Meet point' where a certain amount Valeritiria Cortese), whereas could be her father-in-law, as here, and Georges Delerue's against the corhVnoii foe, man. ty Box Office at Hogg^H
elegant score has the spirit of It is Reynard alone, however, Auditorium , for 50 cents
con- of film lore (the day-for-night the old niovie moguls believed in "Meet Pamela."
Truffaut, Suzanne ' \5Pamela" is a
Vivaldi. Except for not being vjj^o is able to play the children and $1 for adults.^>:
'Schiffman and Jean- v|
trivance to be consumed and footage of toe title, voice- in tried-and-true successful
No
one
has
handled
the
more than one hoped for, -Supreme deceptive joke on , Remainingperf ormaiii^fes^MS
Louis Richard; starring *' forgotten, and still love film prints under the credits, elements.
crane-shots
between
twofilm
"Day
for Night" is everything mankind by evading the Scheduled at 7:30 p.m. Fridaj|f|f
Perhaps,
for
Truffaut,
film
Jacqueline Bisset; at
much that he would argue playbacks, rushes and piles of
the Texas.
..and l{;a.^2 p.m. and 7:3tt|g
• ' for its small gratifications. W celluloid) can have a making does make the cast worlds — the gaps and coin one might have hoped for -«hase.
,
By MIKE SPIES
TRUFFAUT is such a felicitous effect for those who and crew an isolated, stylized cidences. between role-playing v from Truffaut, on films.
^ * The other animals ate Brun;* s?p.m. Saturday.
troupe, but with his
Legend has it that Francois generous director that he : like films or Truffaut. * characteristic compassion he
Nevertheless, in the lack of
Truffaut's life changed the turns the mixups and jumbled
day he first saw "Citizen lives of the film crew into a resonance to be had from film transforms routine scenes
Kane." Yet in "Day for roundelay of character traits, lore lies a limitation, atidthe such as the has-been actress
PRESENTS
.aJMight"
^Iruffaut'« filift. usually witty..and,unpredic? one death ia lhe filmisune- falling £part on-the set or the
about films — an event con table because of the open qua! to the importance placed beautiful young star's arrival
in France. One dazzling mocerning Orson Welles' master tone.
i on it.
piece haunts -a director's
"From now on movies will
Jean-Pierre Leaud, playing
dreams.
a temperamental actor (and be made, in the street. There
TONIGHT
Since the director is played film maniac), describes the will be no more movies like
i
by Truffaut himself, the - f$TO-within-a-fftm as a 'Meet Pamela,'" says the
troubling memory may be a "tragedy" and Sa^s that director Truffaut plays, but
glimpse of the impulse behind "each character must fulfill this griefoverafadingscreen
the pursuit of a faster-than- ; his destiny," but Truffaut has lover's death shows the
life maj»ic in his^films. always been exploring too difference between the gualit
NO COVER
Nothing else in this radiant, many sides at once to agree to of Truffaut's emotions and tne
%
-'prismatic film is foreign to a tragedy. Stereotype comes hack movie-making he com
ip&i
view of filmmaking as the dangerously close to Truffaut memorates.
TRUFFAUT believes in his
human comedy. .
this time.
WEST SIDE TAP
His style, though, based as creations, even to the
AN AMUSING FORAY into
MIXED DRINKS
PRESENT
the vanity of actors and the it is on what emotions life' will glamorous movie, queen
24th and RIO GRANDE
nature of film illusion, this arrange to slow one down (Jacqueline Bisset^tnd that
The Pilgrim
Moulder Arms
film expels the poetry Truf next has been missing from
faut once fountf in reality. But some of his recent films, so
the question it raises is that its return in "Day for
whether he is resisting the Night" has elicited some high
pull of movies made without priase.
Enjoyable as the film is,
" feeling or being drawn by it.
The director in the film is a 4 its festive mood comes partly
paternalistic counselor who at from our knowledge that this
one point says of the movie he is a onetime only subject for a
is making that any idea would director. Although Truffaut is
UVl! IN CONCERT!
,
be better. "Meet Pamela" — less egotistical than Fellini
a story about a woman who was with "8V2," fiction and
•LIVE! ALL WeeKI
falls in love with her autobiography alike go under
husband's father — really the wheels of films about
written, directed and scored by Charles Chaplin
doesn't seem like Truffaut's films, which finishes them for
kind of story.
directors who begin to find the
Tonight!
Admission: k
v
However, the man whose subject' either too close for
T
(Formerly Sweet Smoke)'
at
7
and
9
p.m.
$1.50 UT Students and
;
'
•
:
sympathy went out, to the comfort or too familiar.
Jester
Auditorium
$2
General Admission
^
AIL PROCEEDS DONATED TO THE

Truffaut's "Day for Night| Unforgettable

5THE CHAWJN REVUE

EWING
TIMES

BE VO 'S

CARRIAGE HILL

HAPPY HOUR MON.-SAT. 3-7:30
$1.40 Pitcher 75° Highball
30e Mug

Sandwiches

TEXAS

% pTm. MON., MARCH'25
GREGORY GYM
.

AUSTIN ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS

TO ENJOY HERE OR TO TAKE HOME
* Pastrami * Salami * Corned Beef
• Roast Beef ,* Ham • Swiss Cheese
and the 75e Hero

, > .v

^Season tickets available at th$ B<mT Office »
for "TherFilms of Charles Chaplin"

' ' MAIL ORDER:

AUSTIN TICKET SERVICE

.......

! 2706 RIO GRANDE
AUSTIN. TX, 78706
" ; Ci
include 26' handling
~
MONEY ORDERS ONLY—.SELF ADDRESSER ENVELOPE

t

Quiche „
• Ham • Mushroom • Crab

/Desserts

A S*nie* of thm Otptrtmmt of Radio/Ttfmvition/F/lm

tEARTH

• Cheese Cake • Walnut Tarts • Baklava
-Brownies

THE COMMON MARKET
Phone 472-1900

304 W. 13th St.
Parking in R^pr

TICKETS $4-$5-$6

Solo Artist Series

EVEKfONE ADMITTED FREE TONITE

Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. - i:30 p.m.

i

JX'

54v<.V.U'

^ »•

i *,•*» ; S

A

HOOKER

Leontync Price

Plus

17 & 18

BOOTHILL BROTHERS

OPEN a p.m.

1Oth/Lamar

Feb. 19 - 8

477-3783

p.m. - Municipal
"t

Tues.-Sot. Feb. 19-23

STEVE FROMHOLZ
Tues.-Sat. Fab. 26-Mar. 2

DAMR0N

I

TOM & AARON

fi «.

Happy Hour 5-7 p.m

yA - ^

"The most beautiful
voice in the world

(fnqiishAire APARTMENTS
2101 BURTON ORiVE

^6* 1

4L ^OpertL^rParis

*-$}& / i

fa

MARCEL
MARCEAU
'

B.

8

-4^:SaX"

H

*

I

n

PresentedV'
"
/
' The Cuitur^ lbU^riammcril Commlt^f^-Jr.
~
,
*tf the Texas Union
\

7*

-1 " J

t.;

it <L* ^ I
pi

>•'*

t:s

Y -to , ^

Sponsored by CEC & Dept. of Mu?ic
, • Optional Services Fee Drawing
Feb. 13-19/10 a.m. - 6 p.m./Hogg Aq<
- Public tickets/$3-50/Hoflg Aud. ^>

™

February 1974JJJ|]S> DAILY
-•il'iSSSf....

::-s»
*?

"

Monday/February 25/Munidpal AudNorium/8 p.m. '
\ Ticket* at Hogg Box Office/10-6 Daily/$6, $5, $4/$1
Optional Fee Holders. Tickets available Feb. 19.
Tuesday/February 26/Municipal Auditorium/8 p.m.
All Mat* reserved/Ticket* available now
Hogg Box Office/1044aily or by mail/For Inftrnwjljpn471'

T1

'-f. -e

COLISEU
Mushroom
Inner S<iiictiim Records
STONE CITY ATTRACTIONS

$
V

Happy Hour Entertainment

'A*

,-

Page.J,

p®i
111

"11

i
t
.
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FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
"•:• RATES".'..'
;v••.••••
15 word mimmum.
Each word one time.,-..,$ 10
1
Each word 2*4 times •
$ 09
Each word 5r9
. t % 07
Each, word10 or more times'., S 06
Student rate each limp
, , $ 75
* Classified Display
• 1
1 col. xone'inch one timev,,:.: S2 96
,V cot/ x.one.inch 2-9 tjme&../^s2W
1 col. x one i-nc'h '-itf or
more tunes.\
.; .
37*

•

•

'

:

PARAGON
PROPERTIES

TELESCOPE, 8" reflector, F-7, high
quality optics, fiberglass tube,
eyepieces, mount included. $150. '288MIXED SHEPHERD PUPPIES. 5V4
j»eeks old. $10. 924-3557 aftej-3 p.m.

weekdays

^REto^7miTxmmtnEJvvi%m
condition. Hand tools, adding .machine.
Call day$> 478-7828.

FURN. APARTS.

- $164.50 S235 $325
Large Pool—All Pills Paid

Move
In Today!
• Best Rate on the Lake

.^.v.

"Shuttle Bus—Front Door
2400 Town Lake Circle
442-8340 •

SYSTEMS

WEST- AUSTIN Brand New
Efficiency. 5 minutes to down
town and shuttle bus to UT.
Ca 11 today for your choice of
• cotof schemes.
-* 472-0558, 4728278, 4766707 - unit
7551

•Kenwood
JVC • Sapsui. _1
Marantz
Pioneer
Sherwood
Harman Kardon

$129:50

Ail Bills Paid

Both two and tour channel receivers.
Check this one out. <•

Near Shuttle Bus and Down
town
472-0558
472-8278
476-6707, unit 7551.

Stereo Center'
203 East 19th
• 476-6733

Ptve blocks east of Guadalupe on 19th
Near the Spoke

No Lease
Furnished and unfurnished apartments
Efficiencies - 1 and 2 bedrooms
Tappan Appliances
Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove
individually controlled CA^CH, pool, TV
cable
CASTLE ARMS
3121 Speedway
477-3210

UNITED FREIGHT SALES has just
received a large shipment of brand new
1974 stereo consoles and components.
Some have byilt-in 8 track tape AM/FM
. radio, a ad turntable. Prices start at
S89.95 for consoles or components. Cash
^rms. UNITED FREIGHT SALES,
6535 North Lamar. 9 to 9 daily, 9 to 6
- Saturday.

TWO BLOCKS UT
One
large
bedroom
apartments.
CA/CH,
carpeted, cable, dishwasher,
covered parking, laundry.
ABP S142.50
477-8146
2101 Rio Grande

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds,
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N.
Lamar, 454-6877.
YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case
with every guitar, Amster Music, 1624
Lavaca.

GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED in
struments repaired at 'reasonable

POSADA DEL NORTE

_eric.es.-£tuPS, LUTES. .DUL.CIAAER^

"Save money. Come live WiTh us. For tTie
next three weeks only get yoOr $100 gift.
Young manager and tenants. Club room,
volley ball.court, private parties, shag
carpet, one and two bedrooms, flats and
townhouses. Shuttle bus
451-8155
459-9443

etc Custom built. 20% discount on all
strings. Geoff Menke - Amster Music.
1524 Lavaca. 478-7331.
WE RENT CAMERAS, lenses, strobes,
tripods, projectors, -Polaroids, et cetera.
Rental Department. Capitol Camera 4763581.

Come-by and see our large, comfortable,
totally electric apartments. Spacious
grounds with lots of grass and parking.
Our pool is surrounded by a beautiful
courtyard -With an ajoining club room. *
We are located at 1616 Royal Crest. Only
one Block south of the Town Lake Shoppinq Center on East Riverside Drive.

1970 MOBILE HO^E T2 x 60: 2-1, caVch,
no equity - take over payments. Call 3920233 8-5 or 892-0237 after 6 p.m.

• AKC

N

EWFOUNDLAND puppies; shots
and wormed, S175. Bastrop, Texas, 3212125 after 6 p.m. and weekends.

) Bedroom S155-S175
1 bedroom I oath $190-$210
2 Bedroom 2 Bath $210-$245
Furnished or unfurnished .
AM Bills Paid
On shuttle bus
444-6631

^UlTAR REPAIR, new and used
a'cousticj, electrics, amps. Discounts on
strings and. accessories. THE STRING
SHOP; 1716 San Antonio, 476-8421. Tues.Sat. 10-6.
•ORNATE BRASS B£DS. Polished, with
side'railings. Just arrived. Doubles and
singles. Sanby's, 506 Walsh.

r*

Disnwasher. Disposal, Gas Stove
indiyfduaUv «ontrolled CA CH, pool, TV
cable
CA"SA LINDA APARTMENTS

?308

c

454-9413

THE WILLOWICK L've m Wooded Seclusion

G U~FT A R - 6' STRING OVATION.

, Larger Apartments with shag carpets,

B-aUadeer. 1'7 years old, good condition,
$225 with Samsonite case. 444-4535.

modern furniture, accent wall and con

I960 CHEVROLET ipanel truck. Jim
Russell. 471-5711, ext. U8 or 441-6255 after

No Lease

& 7.Bedrooms :futn.jir unfurn.
with large walk-ins, beautiful landscap
ing. from $154 ABP. 1100 Reinli. 4523202, 474-2433. Barry Giillngwater Company.

Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments
One and two bedrooms
Tappan Appliances
Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove,
individually controlled
CA'CH, pool, TV cable
SEVEN TOWERS
1306 McKie
453-7608

Furnished and Unfurnished
One Bedroom Apartments
Tappan Appliances
Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove
Individually controlled CA/CH, TV cable
LAQUINTANA
4316 Bull Creek Road
454-1376

THE BLACKSTONE

Sl4S..un.tv«'«'>$hed

SEARS 22-iNCH B&W TV S35. Royal offtce electric typewriter, S30. Sears por
table sew«ng machine, S20. All work. 453.8841

$160 furnished

2 Bedroom
$178 unfurnished

$198 furnished

AH Bills Paid

COMPLETE SET 1970 Encyclopedia
Americana. Barely touched. Must sell,
S170 or best offer. After 6 p.m. 451-3294.

600 South First St

444-0687

ANTILLES
APTS.

AKC LABRADOR RETRIEVER. Male,
whelpeo Oecember 17. Sire: Cactus
Pryor's Macho de Nopal. 453-6094.
1971 HONDA SL100. Excellent condition,
80 mpg. $325 442-4412
• *

2910 Red River

476-5631

A Paraaon Property
ASK TO SEE
OUR BRAND NEW
I've Got a Secret Apartments.
Located in the heart of UT
area. LhLock. tashuttle.5149,50
- S169.50, ABP.
472-8253
^472-2518.

TOWER
MANOR
1

1 Block Campus
Free Parking
Laundry>sFacilities

• Quiet
• Maid Service
• All Bills Paid

-

"73 WHITE-DOQGE van. Pcwirer steer-'"
»ng, power brakes, radio, carpeted,
Sears steel beited radial tires $2,695,
451-4776
1948 CHE^giCE Station Wagon, stan
dard transmission, 307 v-8, radio. Runs
well.-John 471-4803 days or 474-5352
evenings

1908 University Ave.
478-2185

TREES & VIEWS

.

SIX BLOCKS from Law School; 2 blocks
shuttle bus. One bedroom S135. AC,
cjftpet, dishwasher, -disposal, walk-In
closets. 32nd and Interregional. 472-3995.

Nice 2 bedrooms furn.-or unfurn. only 3
" m»n' Trom downtown; 5 mlrvIfrom UT.
Large walK-ins, extra storage, private
balconies, lots of glass. From $179 plus
E OAK KNOLL. 620 South 1st (use
Ttmbercreek entrance). 444-1269, 4762633 Barry GiUingwater Company

MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two
bedrooms. Close to campus.' Fully
carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling,
pool, all built-in kitchen. From $119.50.
4200 Avenue A. 451-4533, 454-4423. Central
Properties Inc.

Barry GiHingwator Company

TANGLEWOOD
WEST
1 Br. Furn. $145
2 Br. Furn. $190
Dishwasher • Shag Carpet
Central Air & Heat
1403 NorWalk
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER
472-9414

SOUTH
SHORE

MAGS AND '/. IDE OVAL tires for Oat"
Sun Afternoons; 471-3547, Nights 1-8982071
.
»
PIONEER TURNTABLES. PL-SI
Ohrect drive with Shure V-15 type III,
PIA-J5 with Shure M55E Both have
wooden pate and dust cover, and both
ar* new 441-0032.
FOR SALE. YAMAHA twelvfN&tring,
wet jutt aha Seiko wrist watch. 451-4244
or 451-7IM
' FOR SALE OR TRAOE My 'ifDeitaM
OtdsmoBMe tor^jtock
or.; riding
aol» cart, fumitory. «nd so form.'444MUST J s l ' w Valiant! Old but still
.; rvas W$m bevOffer Call 452H1924. ••••-

APART

Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3
bedroom
apartments.
.
2 Br. Furn., $180
Offer the solution to
ALL BILLS PAID * your housing.
o Central. Air & Heat • Large bedrooms

PARK PLACE
Covered parking

SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLOCKS
4306 Ave. A
452-1801

MARK V APTS.
^ J Br Furn., $150
OISHWASH6R, CA/CH
XINGSIZ€ BEDROOMS, POOL

The South Shore's centrat. location*
provides fasy access to u.T.
Come Dy and see dur new efficiency and
t bedroom apartments on the banks of
Town Lane. Complete• with sh*g
carpet,ng. accept wall, modern furmture. plus an individual deck overlook
ing the water.

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER
3914 AV£. D.
453-1084

From sl45 — all bills paid
300 East Riverside Drive
444-3337 .

EFFICIENCIES. SI 15 plus electricity.
Pool. AC, carpet, paneling, no pets. Hun'Ingipn Ville^aath and Ave^ A. 454-(903

NOW LEASING -new efficiency• apartment. One semester or longer.
$135/month. Air bills paid. 2700 Manor
Rd.; 477-4118. 2504 Manor Rd.; 474-2201.

VFACtOjurF"BEDROOM turM»l»«d
.apartments. Good iocation, hear cam- •
IJV';V "KoPCMog .center, and ihtmte bus.
•AH Sills paid. For morelrftormaKon, eall
454.^9475

TWO BLOCKS
TO CAMPUS

S149.50 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 bedroom
furnished, CA/CH, built-in kitchen, neatcampus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-4533, 4513840. Central Properties Inc.

2- BR. FURN., $170

PRIVATE BALCONIES
DtSHWASM.ER
PpOL
CENTRAL AIR
441-00584
441-0404
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER

4400 Ave. B
451-4584"
MOVE IN TODAY

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, fully
carpeted, built-in kitchen, balcony off of
bedroom, pool, l'/j baths. Convenient to
campus and Highland Mall. Available
unfurnished $150, furnished $155 bills
paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3837, 451-4533.
Central Properties Inc.
STEPS TO UT. 1 t, 2 bedroom efficiencies. Nice pool area, study room, orien
tal furnishings. From $139 ABP. 405 East
. 31st. 472^2147, 474-2433. Barry
GiUingwater Company
QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom
with built-ins, vaulted ceilings. Small
community living. $139.50 plus electrici
ty. 801 West Lynn. 477-8871, 476-2633.
Barry GiUingwater Co.
NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE,
Highland Mall, 6, Capitol Plaza. Large 1
8> 2 bedroom with all the extras. From
$137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton
Lane. 453-7914, 476-2633. Barry
GiUingwater Company
FRIENDLY PEOPLE. Large 2-2 In
smalt community. Just a walk to UT
With beautiful courtyard and pool. From
$200 ABP. 803 West 28th. 472-4480, 4763433 Ba*yy-feUlln|iwat<
EFFICIENCIES ON SHUTTLE. $129.50
includes, shag, complete kitchen,
CA/CH. Small community. 4204 '
Speedway. 452-0984, 474-2433. .-Barry
GiUingwater Co. -

WALK TO CAMRUS; huge efficiencies
$125 plus electric^ ca/ch, adequate park
ing, nicely furnished. Barranca Square,
910 West 24th. 451-4533. Central Proper
ties Inc.
COLORFUL MINI apartments on shut
tle. Two locations, two designs. 38th and
Speedway area. Convenlentto downtown
and city bus. From $119-$124 plus elec
tricity. Barry GiUingwater Company.
454-8574, 472-4142, 474-2433.

FEMALE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY'
share 2 -bedroom/2 -bath. Walking dls- - _•
fence to University. S110. Call 474-7934.

lerox jor IBM
Reduction CapabiIity to 24 x 36
Pictures, Multilith,
>i
. Printing, Binding

/Jtr^y&G INNY^'S
S COPYING
SERVICE
42 Dobie Mall 476-9171
Free Parking
Open 75 hours a week

$115. ONE BEDROOM apartment. 2721
Hemphill. Near - UT. Carpet, paneled,
pool. Water and gas paid. 472-4999, 327• 1355.

COPY SHOP II
RBC/Bond Paper Super

Guadalupe

MONTAGE APARTMENTS have one
bedroom apartments near campus on
shuttle with independent. AC. $134.50.
2812 Rio Grande. 477-2977.
V5 MONTH RENT FREE. targe furnlshed one bedroom. CA/CH, cable. 4523074; 258-1832.
EFFICIENCY, CA/CH, dishwasher, dis- .
posal, ABP S130. 4505 Speedway, Apt.
No. 102; 451-3948, Leslie Barler At 4520381 ext. 455.
LOOKING FOR MELLOW Lady, to
share apartment on Enfield as of March
1. Own room, all bills paid, furnished,
$87.50/month. Candace. 441-6764.
LEASE NOW and get one month free
rent. Furnished or unfurnished 1
'bedroom $130 and up, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
$170 and up. 2 locations, shuttle bus,
pool, shag carpet,-cable TV, Riverside
Area. Call 385-4500, 441-0014.
$85 MONTH BILLS PA-ID. Nice efficiency. Bath, kitchenette, 5 blocks from
campus! 1906 San Gabriel, 472-3329.

1 BEDROOM $139. Near campus and
shuttle, convenient to downtown. New
furniture, pool. 407 West 38th. Barry
GiUingwater Company. 472-4162.
$140. ONE FURNISHED bedroom apartment, carpeted, disposal cable, pool,
parking, laundry, shuttl^. Call 459-8000.

474-1124
Pictures
Kalograph
Binding
Printing
Save Time - Save Money
Next to Gourmet on the Drag

VALENTINES
DAY
Send Your Sweetheart a beautiful HeartShaped Cake on Feb. 14.
To order Phone 476-3987
or Anytime - Delivered

PRESS
ON
THE TEXAS UNION
COPY CENTER
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F
Unipn 3*14
471-3616
5' copies
'til midnight every day
Information Center
*Xerox, Transparencies,
Multilith
THE BUG-INN Volkswagen Shop has
moved. New location, 1024 Airport Blvd
Guaranteed repairs. 385-9102

3SERVICES
FREE
FROM

LOST & FOUND

CENTRAL LOCATING

FREE

2. WE "TAKE" YOU THERE

FREE

3. WE "GIVE" YOU AN ANALYSIS OF
APT. AVAILABILITY IN THE AUSTIN
AREA.

FREE

CENTRAL LOCATING SERVICE

451-8222
' 6000 N. LAMAR
OPEN DAILY 10-6.

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE
SHUTTLE BUS 8. UNIVERSITY
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

UNF. APARTS.
You Belong At
„ EnglishAire
Efficiencies, studios, 1, 2, and
3 bedrooms, furnished or un
furnished, and all the extras
you expect — like laundries,
saunas, exercise rooms, game
tooms, pools, putting green,
PLUS a great restaurant AND
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll
be a water polo pooland hand
ball courts, too. Come join us
now!
From $145
444-1846
2101. Burton Dr.
(off £ast Riverside)

REWARD. MALE IRISH Setter lost in'
Red River area. Information or return.
Call 451-4239.

NORTH U.T, on shuttle. 3-bedroom/2
bath/fenced vjrd. Unfurnished $200,
FurnishedI !$250. 345-3083.

UNF. HOUSES

MODERN 2-1 SOUTH. Shag with all
appllances. 928^2281, 476-4833
C-

UNF. DUPLEXES
THREE BEDROOM, two bath fully
carpeted/ ca/ch, fireplace, $200. 2313-B
Casa Southwes,t. 451-494$, 474^717,
764^1619.
.

• 2707 Hemphill Park

TYPING I I

ROOMMATE DESIRED. Two bedroom
apartment, furnished, bills paid, near
shuttle. $90. Call Tom. 454-3148.

A Responsive.Typing Service

ROOMMATE NEEDED immediately.
$15/week till March 4. Duplex off Eas .
38th. Call Val. 472-4033.

2200

FRIENDLY ROOMMATE. Own room,
$42.50/monthly near campus. Call Nick
after 3. 472-4029;- -

Fast
Professional
No Hassles

FEMALE ROOAAMATE to share nice
duplex. $40 plus 'ft bills. Near Campus.
Call Carol. 476-0878.
,
s.
.NEED SOMEONE
furnished bouse.
welcome. 4 blocks
7194. $77.50/montlr,

to share 2 bedroom
No deposit, pets
shdttle. Deana, 451'/i bills.

HELP WANTED
College girls to train as masseuses for
new massage parlor. Part-tlme'or fulltime. No experience necessary. Grow
with business and make good-money.
Call 451-9190 from 10am-12mldnight. Ask
for Candy or Suzie. Immediate employ
ment. 1104. Koenig Lane

ACCOUNTANT
Graduate -student with ac
counting degree. Available 20
hours per week during normal
working hours. Earnings commensorate with experience.
Call Dale Moody for appoint
ment..
*
459-7687

>T-\
Guadalupt

474->l24

LOST TABBY CAT in.Harris Park
Avenue area. Cat is black, brown
orange, female, missing part of nose and
fur on^back. Staggerjng walk. Reward.
REWARD FOR THE RETURN of toy
white poodle. No questions asked. 4526402. 4607 Ave. H
LOST GOLDEN COCKER Spaniel. Red
collar, 5 months. South Riverside Drive.
441-4039. Reward. Male.
LOST BLACK MALE CAT. White patch
on throat and belly. Vicinity 24thLongview. REWARD. 477-3844.
$100 REWARD for return of female
black Labrador mix. No questions. Call
"327-0509 or 476-0963.
-

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Male or female. Minimum edication re
quired - graduating senior or graduate five figure Income with $3,000 bonus dur
ing the first year, with annual trips to
Acapulc'o, Europe, and Hawaii. Working
In areas of colleges and universities. Call
George Furqueron, Monday through Fri
day 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 477-3757.
THE FLOWER PEOPLE need help to
sell flowers. Thursday through Sunday.
Highest paid commission, lowest prices.
Call 453-7154 or come by 4301 Guadalupe.
ACCOUNTING GRAD student needed.
Part time employment in construction,,
oriented work. 385-0855.
RENT A $400 camera for $27 a week. The
Rental Department at Capitol Camera.
474-3581. .
CHEMICAL SALESPERSON, part or
full time janitor, industrial distributor.
Large stock, lowest prices, high com
mission. Sales experience necessary
Call 453-1038 days, 243-2490 Rights and
weekends.

PART TIME WORK. $300/per month.
Call 452-2758.
FULL TIME SUPERVISOR. Knowledge
Infant development and infant teaching
techniques. Ms. Gelineau. 474-7500.
PART TIME HELP from 2 p.m. • 4 p.m
Counter help. One Hour Martinizlng. 510
West 19th. Mr. Paul. 474-3265.
PERSON TO DRIVE child to dally
school, 7:30 a.m. 12th, Lavaca
Northwest, North Central. Weekly cash.
$72.50 A WEEK for 20 hours to'suifyour
schedule. 7S24 North Lamar. Tues,
Wed., Ttiurs., 1:00 or 4:00 or 7:00 -p.m.
sharp.

. NEED HELP oart time and/or full time
at the Earth Shoe-Store. Apply between 1
REWARD? Lost in Fun House Arcade.
and 2:00. 205 East 19th.
Fujica St 801 35mm camera. No
questions asked. Very important to me.
Ronnie Deage - .2900 Swisher, No. 308.
78705, 478-5045.

LIKE TO
EARN

MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN TO SAIL
THIS SPRING VACATION
Intensive course, Apr. 1-5, Sailing every-'
day on 46 ft. sloop, overbite graduation
cruise. ONLY $75/person. VIKING, Box
421, Port Aransas, Texas 78373
512-749-5940

$75.00 to $100.00 per/week, in your spare
time? Decision Dynamics needs several
art-time training consultants for Its
RI-ADD LEARNING SEMINAR. TRIADD is a single three hour learning ex
perience in which students learn
RELAXATION methods, SPEEDREADING and MEMORY development
for better grades and personal efficiency. Exceptional earnings while helping
others develop more of their potential.
For more information, call Vaughan
Miller at 477-5821.

?

ROOMS

SKYDIVE!

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE room with
weekly maid service, linens furnished,
kitchen prlveledges, $50 monthly. 1700
Salina (off East 19th). Mrs. Rollins.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE to rent by
room.. $45/r.oom. Bills paid. Big yard.
Peggy after. 7 p.m. 451-5846.

Austin Parachute Center
For information Plea'se call

On the Drag - Next to Gourmet

TYPING
E

R
•I
ft

~

SANTA ELAINA HOUSE, 2411 Rio
N¥LSON'S GIFTS: ^uni lndian ^ Grande.
Kitchen, CA/CH, raaid service,
eweiry; African and Mexican Imports.
4612 South Congress, 444-3814. Closed
Mondays.
.
« . . .

co-ed. $70-$75. 474-4835. Darrell.

SUNNY FURNISHED ROOMS. Private
enrntngs, private bath, prefer female.
reARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner
«avanced. Drew _Thomason. 478-, $80/rfipnHi. After 5:30- 454-8150. "
QUIET, COURTEOUS persons, large
bedroom, private entrance, separate'
Hf, P ? I '^L PROCESS. Contact:
bath, refrigerator, maid. $8S*for one,
Feeling Training Center, P.O. Box J03,
SJJ0 for 2.2410«rldle Path. 472-5584, 476Wlmberley,.Texas 78474. 512-847-2410

I

ANY ART' SUPPLIES you no longer
want, I would use them. Drew 478-2079.'
CAMERAS FOR RENT. Polaroids,
35mm and targe format. • The Rental
-Department at CipltolCamera, 474-3581.

.TENNI? PARTNER (female) sought by
male graduate student. Write box 4124,
Austin, 78765.

I

W

Y
SERVICE
'- •

'

'•

Reports, Resumes Theses, Letters
All University and
business work
Last Minute Service
Open'9-9 Mon-Th & 9-5
Fri-Sat

30A Dobie Center
•

"" ' -1 '

A to Z
/
SECRETARIAL SERyitE
109 East 10th St.
472*0149
Treses, Dissertations, themes,
P.R.'s, BC Reports, resumes
Multilithlng, Binding
Everything From A to Z

»

THE CROCKETT co.
TYPING - themes, theses, dissertations
XEROX COPYING
OFFSET PRINTING
' Complete set of OFFICE SUPPLIES
Drive thru window for quick service

453-7987 5530 BURNET RD.

producing finest quality typing for
students and faculty members in every
field for 15 years, will take meticulous
care to type law briefs, research'papers,
B.C. reports, theses, and dissertations
accurately, observing proper forms.
Latest model IBM Executive carbon rib
bon typewriter. All work proofread. 4780742.

Multilithing, Typing
Xeroxing
AUS-TEX
DUPLICATORS
476-7581
118 Neches

Johnson &
Associates
2200 Guadalupe, Suite
220
Word Processing - Student
and Business Typing, Tax
and Notary Services.
THE
COMPLETE
BUSINESS
SERVICE COMPANY.
Call 472-8417 Today!
STARK TYPING. Experienced theses,
dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and
Binding, Specialty Technical. Charlene
Stark, 453-5218.
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and
law briefs. Experienced typist,
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine
Brady. 472-4715.
BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectric,
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books,
dissertations, these^, reports,
mimeographing. 442-7184.
BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All
your University work. Fast, accurate,,
reasonable. Printing-Binding. Mrs.
Bodour. 478-8113
MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing • last
minute - overnight available. -Term
papers, theses, dissertations, letters.
MasterCharge. BankAmerlcard. 8920727 or 442-8545.
FRANCES WOOD Typing Service. Experiented, law theses, dissertations,
manuscripts. 453-6090.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate
and undergraduate work. Choice of
if type
styles ana sizes. Barbara Tullos,i, 4535124.
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
Services. Graduate and undergraduate
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenig
Lane. 459-7205.
RS TYPING SERVICE. Professional
typing, near campus. Reports, .theses,
dissertations, resumes. Copy service
available. 453-7577.
M AND J TYPING and Duplication Ser
vice. Theses,- resumes, dissertations,
duplicating, binding. Open every day.
Free coffee, cake, or cookies. 1207
Hillside Street, No. 2. 442-7008.
TYPEWRITE SERVICE, efficient typIng at reasonable rates. 926-3254.
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, PRS
typed. Experienced typists. Book yours
now! Call-476-9312 or 472-5928 after 5.

WEST 31st STREET, Verv close. SemV

^^;^kitah8^8la8ai's"-:

Manytifm

Thesis
Resumes
• Scientific

E*CELL£R4T
SECRETARY TYPIST

'STOLEN; NIKON "F" Camera1 with
PART TIME MASSEUSE Caesar's
Retreat now interviewing. Call Michelle
50mm fl.4 lens with small scratch on
front of lens. REWARD. 478-4724.
. 474-7753. Attractive personable and over
18 required.
$100 REWARD - brown 8. white Husky
EARN MONEY PART TIME. Decision
Shepherd mix. "Walter." Friendly, 70
Dynamics Incorporated. Call Jim Bice
lbs. Vicinity - Mt. Bonnell Rd., Farm
477-5821.
• R<wd re». =45»-4093, 454-9344, 452-1257

NORTHEAST. Huge one and two
bedroom. Complete kitchens, lots of
storage. From $125 plus electricity. 1402
East St. Johnj. (bv Reagan High School)
454-1583, 474-2433. Barry GiUingwater
BARTON HILLS."'Q'iilet adult at
mosphere. Two bedroom studio,
fireplace, plus carpet, all kitchen builtin, private patio-yard, washer-dryer, ail
bills paid. $225. 327-1333.

•i/i;

SHARETHREE BEDROOM blouse,
own room, off Rondberg Lane. Call
Steve a^834-1855.

For Sign Shop
Full time, but will consider part time.
Attractive, personality. Casual dress, no
• typing. 40 hours. Immediate opening.
478-2458
Cisneros Sign Co.
404 East 7th

MAKE A MOVIE. Rent camera, projec
tor, editor, splicer. The Rental Depart
ment at Capitol Camera. 474-3581.

1. WE "FIND" YOU AN APT. IN ONE5MIN. PHONE CALL.

2 Day Service

RECEPTIONIST

4* copies*

.

472-3210 and 472-7677

472-8936
'
r

—v.
2200

MfiJl./'
„
Typing, Multilithlng, Binding

The Cbmplete Professional
; -FULL-TIME Typing _
Service
\ '
RESUMES

==n^^^,^0pjes-

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY for. rent
near campus. Lots of windows $125 A-BP.
472-9441.

NO RENT till February 1. 4 blocks cam
pus. All bills paid. One bedroom, $150.
474-1447. 2408 Leon.
>

$115 SECLUDED one bedroom fur*
nished, AC, close to campus and shuttle
bus, small quiet apartments. Water, oa's.
cable TV paid. 409 East 45th; No.1 \{. 4521435 or 451-6533. Central Pro|*Atles-tnc.

ROOMMATE WANTED,' snareone
bedroom apartment, neaj,campus, $70
plus -to elec. Jo(yy474-254fe?

TWO BEDROOM townHouse, In quiet
fourplex near Hancock Center, shuttle.
Red River bus. CA/CH. Mediterranean
furniture. Children/ pets accepted. No
lease. $175. 4708 Depew (block east of
Red River at 47th). 474-8575.

BEAUTIFULTOWNHOUSE for
Two sttfry, jhre*
- .V/2'
t>a?n, located at 5811 Coventry Lane, $225
yp/jurnlshed,
$275
furnished. N.OI1
Call 454,.,7
•••••»«» ••
* •* ivif)l»IIQg<
5849 or evenings 478-4722 or 442-8438

ORSAT- PEOPLE! Brand new two
: bedroom,,apartments,. completely-fur
"APARTMENT; 0p«n beam celT' nished. Frost-free refrigerator, selfcleaning. oven, dishwMher', $149.50
shag carpet throughout, all built-in
monthly, $75 deposit. Convenient
ten, color coordinated. CA/CH, pool,
Bergslrom and Highway , 183.. Students
near compos. 4000 Avenue A. 1134,50
bills paid. 4^r-5533,' 4514513 Central" and families welcome. Manager315-2043
. after 4:00. •••-" ••
Properties Inc.. •> .!• ?

f

FLEUR DE LIS. 404 East 30th. Mature
student. Lovely one bedroom. Walk to
campus. Shuttle. Summer rates. 4775282. .

SEMESTER LEASE.' Lafgi llew 1 & 2
bedrooms with <hag, iciemaker,
clubroom, TREES. Secluded location in
Northeast off Manor Road. From $159
*VV§ Wheless
TfifViCO MIW.
IT
ABP.• 2402
Lane. 924-4202, </
4742633. Barry Gilllngw»ter Company.

ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom with"
every extra. Furnished or unfurnished
from $139.50 plus electricity. 807 West
l^n^Bar^Gillingwater Company. 4H-

SUNDAYS ARE FREE when you rent,':
equlpment'frorri The RentalDepartment'
at Capitol Camera. '*74-3581.

....

-efficiency. Shag, complete kitchen, near
Enfield shuttle. $139 ABP. 1211 West 8th
(off Blanco) 474-1107, 474-2433 Barry
GiliingwatefoCompany.

ESTABLISHMENT APTS.
$135 ALL BILLS PAID
dishwasher
colorful shag carpet
central air
Shuttle bus 3 blks.

^ust North of 27th 8|
.Guadalupe

?

REDWOOD EFFICIENCIES. Near
campus and shuttle. Shag, full kitchen,
small community living. $145 ABP, 403 '
West 38th. Barry GiUingwater Company.
472-4162.

Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2
baths, living room, dining
area, kitchenette. Private
Rooms Available.

5UNNYVALE
APTS.

ECONOMY "PICKUP 1~9 miles per
gajicn, '67 Ford Ranchero. 6 cylinder,
automatic new brakes 20,000 oniies on
engme Body good, needs pan
aim.,:
, $750.
Daff 454-4856. r»qh^836-246Sr

•
•
•
•

MALE ROOMMATE needed to share
larae 2-2 apartment furnished, disposal,
aiectriclty. 447-2314.
ca^eted, $85,

MAKE: YOURSELF AT HOME at, the
We specialize in resumes, hangbil]}, ROOMMATE WANTED to share apartPiedra del Sol, 5403 Jeff Davis (Burnet
nsent near campus on. EC Shuttle.
envelopes. _
and N. Loop) fCilW^SiSS^f^rtftwtifstied. 7,- ^eiterfieaasreiie
• «0/month. Call David or Jerry, 477-3444"
r .»CtiwyOur Low Rates
Pool, cable TV, dishwasher, disposal,
,
2200
Guadalupe
•
--i"
shag carpet. You'll like ft! Call Roger
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2
1 sJust Across The Street ••••"
'<•:
Hoh (U.T. student) at 453-2201.
bedroom apartment .on ER shuttle. S40. John 4^7-4392 eventngi.

1901 Willow Creek 444-0010

N6W THIS WEEK! Ponce de Leon III,
22nd and San Gabriel. Extra targe two
bedroom, two bafh apartments ABP.
Most outstanding apartments in the universify vea! Call Rod Wetsel at 4728941 or 472-8253.

1 bedrooms
shag - paneling
giant walk-ins - balconies
Spanish furnishings
2423 Town Lake Circle"
444-8118
476-2633

PRESS II

Hi,

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED one
bedroom. Water, gas, pool, cable, cityshuttle buses. $130. West 6th. 476-8835.

1 8.,,2 Bedroom Efficiencies
Full kitchen
CA/CH, carpeting
Large walk-in closets
Oriental furnishings
Study room
Peaceful courtyard with pool
Only steps to shopping
" 405 East 31st
472-2147, 476-2633
Barry GiUingwater Company

CO-ED DORM

DISHWASHER, FULLY CARPETED
2204 Enfield Rd.
478-0609
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER

1971 GTO Sporty, lots of extras, ex
cellent condition. 454-7911.

Shuttle Bus Route
DISHWASHERS—2 LARGE POOLS
SECURITY
CLUBROOM, VOLLEY BALL COURT
. MOVE IN TODAY

$64.50/month

AL'L BILLS PAID
1 BR. FURN. $165

SL*DE, SHOWS • rent projector, screen,
dissolve and recorder • The RentalDepartment it Capitol Camera-. 476-3581.

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester
1 BR $165
2 BR $2p5
ALL BILLS PAID

Apartment living Va block from Campus
individual applicants matched with
compatible roommates

$155 ABP

1 Bedroom

WILLOW
CREEK

No Lease

venient centra* location

„6'00

TL T

HIGHLAND MALL
AREA ON
r
SHUTTLE

TYPING

ROOMMATES
JW

APARTMENT FINDERS service. 4724142.

convenient Nprtheast Austin/WD conn.,
vaulted ceilings, orange shag, fenced
yard, large walk-ins. 6413B Auburn. 92666T4, 476*2633. Barry Gillingwater Com
pany
..

Efficiencies - I and 2 bedrooms
Tappan Appliances

P I C T U R E S - rent an
automatic camera S10.80'week. The
Rental Department at Capitol Camera.
""375--338r

*

FACULTY
AND STAFF
Large .3 bedroom duplex Townhouse In

No Lease

• P AT NLE S S

'71 SUZUKI completely rebuilt $600. 4773944
•

EFF„ 1 and 2
BEDROOMS
FROM $132 ALL BILLS
WOODWARD APARTM&WTS
PAID
'
1.722 E. Woodward
Office 107
444-7555
{
A
new
.concept
In
apartrrient
I, 2. or 3 bedrooms
community living. Five•unfyrnished or furnished
From S140- $245
architectural styles, choice of
2 swimming pools,^ playgrounds,, ' furniture styles, color coorwashaferia, lighted grounds," 5 minutes^
to UT, minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from -.dinated throughout. CA/CH,
IRS. on bus line. BILLS PAID, Free
all built-ins, available unfurchannel TV
-... .
,
nisfied for S120 ail
1501 Kinney Ave. No. Ill
451-6533, 447-3983
Central Properties Inc.

Furnished ana Unfurnished'Apartments

MARANTZ 1060-Excellent condition,
S175 LWE model III speakers.l2"Woofe<", Midrange and Horn. S155.
385-0028

PENDER SUPER reverb amp. S300. 4723892 after 7.00 p.m

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

THE SAXONY

CAMERAS 30%-50% OFF. Canon Ftb
fl 2, list S534dnly S282. Camera Obscura,
, 478-5187 evenings. BankAmericard,
Mastercharge.

311 Fft^t j

Efficiencies with elevated separate
bedrooms plus enormous Orte and two
. .MINRAY Apartments and Townhouses
• under-new ownership, 2122 Hancock- Dr.- -bedroom contemporary apts .with every.
convenience, furnished or unfurnished.
next to AmericanaTheater, walking dis
sOAK CREEK is environmentally
tance of North (Loop Shopping Center
oriented
and offers a creek .that winds
and Luby-s. One-halttilock from shuttle
,£n'd; Austin transit. 2 bedroom 'through the community convenient to
.
campus
&
shopping and conveniently
townhouses, extra, large. Two bedroorh"
priced from S125. 1507 Houston Street.
Hats, one and two baths.. CA/CH, dis
454-4394 Central Properties Inc. 451-4533
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage
pickup, pool, maid service if desired,
washaferia In complex. See owners, Apt.
, ELEVEN POOLS .
.
113 or call 451-4848.
,

T BR, 1IBA 2 BR, 2 BA 3 BR, 3 BA

'

NO LEASE one and two bedrooms. Fur
nished and unfuroisHed. $129. and up:
5404 Roosevelt. 454-9848.

weekends

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester

FOR SALE

302 W. 38th
VI
451-6533 ;
452-8006
Centrar Properties I nc:

WWS
: .
Central Propert

472-4175

T12500 DATAMATH, almoB&iftsed. $40.
SCM Portable Typewriter J $20. 478-3858.
After 6:30.p.m.
\L

EFFICIENCY $105, all bills paid, «
blocks campus shuttle bus. 2408 Leon.
474*3447.
>

WALK TO CAMPUS

SERVICES

NEAR HIGHLAND MALL. One and two
bedrooms, CA/CH, appliances, laundry,
pool. From lllfc50. 453-7034, 454-5238,

$115, one bedroom *130, two bedrooms
$170. Pool, sundeck, fully carpeted, cen
tral-air and heat.
r

Reasonably priced. Large one bedroom
apartments available-. Carpeted,
CA/CH, pool, sundeck, built-in kitchen.

rcrar'yarsrssCEshETiBar.

" T??l Mg Best engine co.
miles, 25 mpg. Green coR
4114, after 5.
-

In. the event of error) mado in on
advorfttomont, immediate notice mvil bo
g>vtn a* the;pub^htrvetx.r/*ipesiuhkJ«j.
1
<ao»w wtinwrtiwt Alldalmt Tar
adjustment* shoukf--fee-:mode not lafor
than 30 day* pftetpublication."

LE MARQUE m
Close to campus.; Luxury efficiencies'

Your time is valuable
Our service is iree

1972 MAVERICK, Two door, air, at, 26,000 miles, excellent condition. $2095.444- •
4338..;"

*

• LOW STUDENT RTCTe^
15 words or leisfo'r 75< the,
first time, 5" each ad
ditional word. 1 col. x one
inch , each time 52.37.
"Unclassi'fieds"—1 line 3
times 51.00 (Prepaid, No
Refunds). Student must
show Auditor's receipt ana
pay in advance in TSP
Bltfg.. 3.200 (25th & Whitis)
•frpm.8 .a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

WE RENT
AUSTIN

GOOD STEREO SYSTEM: FM/AM
speakers, turntable, amp Panasonic, 20watt. Can Valerie: 478-1583. Make offerl

OCAOUNI SCHEDULE
j;
Monday T*ian Friday
2.00 ^.ftv
<Tu«tdoy T«von Monday :•
10:00 a.m.
W«dn«»doy Toxan Tuesday tOiOO o.m..
Thursday Texan W*dn«idoy 10:00 a.m.
Ftiday Teiort Thursday
' IO:OOua.m.
•

FURN. APARTS. W FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS.

.1949 SAAB, V-4, standard, 2-door, 27
mpg. AM-FM, good tires, battery. 4541227.

Yfr

- Abacus
Business
Services

1301 S-. Interregional
444-0816
.,
TYPING-COPYING"
PRINTING

Just North of 27th &
Guadaluoe

TARRYTOWN, 3 blockj frorft shuttle
bus. "Full house . prIveieges. - Quiet
graduate maleonly. Call 476-8218after 5

FURN. HOUSES

FOR RENT

PLEASE HELP ME. Mother poisoned,
left with. 9 puppies. Call after 2;00 on
MWF. Carol Church, 247-3904.

LAKE AUSTIN, quiet country living,
winter rates, 15- minutes to cam
pus/downtown. New 1,2, arid 3 Wdroom
mobile ^homes. S75-J140. .Rustic lake
cabin; S70. Mack's Marina. 327-1W1,327-

.fiENTvALENS."Widegngr*,f4reptwfb,
loom, macro. The Rental Department if
Capitol Camera 476-3581
, ,—'

FUN-LOVItlG young man eader for
-friendship ^ with • coed wlfh" slmTrar' In
terests. Write to B.I., P.O. Box 571, San
Marcos, Texas 78444.

ROOM & BOARD

Rf NT LIGHT. Electronic flash or
studio Ittmv The Rental Department at
Capifol Camera. 474-3581
'

RENT"A~PROJEdTOR by the day or
week. The Rental Department at Capitol
"
Camera. 474-3581.

?!i:l-SON

DORM for men. Excellent
heswe cooked meals, AC, meld, swim
ming pool. 2410 Rio Grande. 474-5480

- YES, we do type
Freshman themes.
Why not start out.wlth
flood grades!, ,

472-3210 and

472-7677

' . 2707 Hemphill Park »
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USES

A series of three lectures on
"Shakespeare h> His Own
^ 'Playhouse" will be presented
,at 4 jj.m. Monday through

day through Prtoey.
Wednesday 4n Humanities op Shakespeare's' plays as
.• MBTMOS
Research Center* 4.252 by produced in an Elizabethan ANANOA MAMA
YOGA Wfll m«t *t 7:90
Ronald. Watkins of Harrow-on- theater.
, p.m. Monday at-IOt Landon v*m.
CAMHA <C(I» will tnwt at 7:30
tfi^HiU, ,England, ^uthoritj^ The first presentation is en tAHTOl
' p.m. Monday in the Ho*son Branch
titled ''The Conditions of PerLibrary for a photography program:
by Captain Gary Howard, U.S. Air
formance and Their Influence
Force. The topic is color slldesof'
PSSli!#i Shakespeare's Method of
England end Scotland** Visitors arc
Writing.", The second: will be , •* invited.
•OOUMV ACTION .Will meet in Union
-4,! "Th
e Actor's Task in. Inter-'
...
Building 331 at 7:30 p.m. Monday,to
h ipt \ preting Shakespeare's Taflg?
discuss progress,in the newspaper
recycling lobby.
/IvV J??..®"? third will be The hatos social and tono kaisino
Method in Practice: the
oomMittk will meet at 7 p.m; Monday to plan activities for the resi of
What three. golfers- earned highest"scores will begroupetl Storm Scenes in '.King Lear'* "
Wg
*em«if«r. All members as wail
rtro than
/lf\11n*fl on ' :HiA 4.... i
?i*
. more
than a•> mtl1mn
million dollars
More than 100 prints il iill as those
into two teams - which will
Interested: are encouraged :
to attend. 1
the pro tour last year? What compete in the spectacular lustrating the diversity of
ARTISTS AND WRITIK
German author wrote "The contest on March 6," Jim Pen German artists during the KINAISSANCt
:A.ssqciAT»N'meeifs.: ai-7:30. pjbi.;
-'-Magic Mountain"?' What was nington, director of the pro 1960s will be on view through
'••Monday to hold class at 1201 W. 49tb
; St. The topic wilt be Meditation and,
- the first animal space ject, said Friday. The winning MsQrch 24 in the Archer M. |M|
fejtv' .the Creative Spirit.
""•• •
• traveler? Why should you team will get a trophy and Huntington Gallery.
Or virttANS association will meet at
7:30 p.m. Monday In Union Building
• know any of this?
The ait museum is open
free movie passes.
xfcs-: • 213 topresentprofxnwl charter and'.
For those who have a store
Pennington got the idea last free of charge 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. •fJjfe'by-low*.
of such trivia, the Texas year because "it went over weekdays and 1 to 5 p.m. Sun- CHASAD HOUSt will meet at 311 E. 31st
-r. • tika
"iftysc. Shimon Lazarotf will lead a discus'•§&. sion in Chasidic and Jewith
and College of Humanities ly it went over big in college,-^
I''?
philosophy. All Jewish.
AUSTIN
TOMORROW
Student Council are spon too. •
\. invited.
NEIGHBORHOOl
soring the second annual
Last year, 23 people tried
• MEETING
UNION AFIO-AMIRICAN CUITUM
. Brain Bowl. Tryouts will be out, most of • them "real
COMMITTCt will sponsor a sandwich
t.
Zone 10; 7 p.m. {610 p.m.
held from 4 to 5:30 p.mt and brains," Pennington added.
,seminar In the Texas CulturesRoom
Monday
at
Travis
•*',
of the Union Building from noon to
from 1:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesday The Union Junior Ballroom
&
1:30 pjn. Monday. Dapo^Alegduba,
High School, 1211 E.
and Wednesday.
,
wad filled with spectators for
visiting professor from I bad an,
Oltorf
St.
L
- > -Nigeria, will speaK on "Some
"The eight students with the the contest.
• SHf Premisot of Black Theater, Africa
This year, question topics CUITUHAI fNtCKTAMMINT COMNUTTH Will T'r'v'
and the Black Diaspora.''
include art, history, sports
present Leontyne Price, solo
UNION IMAS AND KMMS COMNUTTH will
soprano, iii Municipal Auditorium at
sponsor a sandwich seminar at noon
and science. So — in which
V 8 p.m. Tuesday. .
Monday InUnlcg) Building 202. Prof.
century was the orchestra UNION MIXICAN-AMMICANCOMMimt
Chandler OavlsW the University of
wUI
sponsor
an
art ... " Toronto will present the tbptc. "Can
conductor first installed on a
:
x exhibit In the Unlorv Building Art
Science Serve the People? Science In
permanent basis? ' - : s Gallery from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon- :'
the U.S. and China."

To Battle Soon

mgmm

Influenza
Rampant

Rogers Gets
About 30 percent of the
students seen at the Student
-Chicago Invite
....»•: . . .
Health,Center in the last two
weeks are: suffering from a ^ Dr. Lorene Rogers* vice^,, awarded a grant in. aid from paper written in conjuncUon
flu-like disease, Dr. George L. president of the University, the American Council of ^.with Dr. D.R. Kemp. The
will address the 29th annual Learned Societies for a award was irom the Organic
John said Sunday.
Dr. Paul Mitchell, associate7 national conference on higher research project on the gram Coatings Division of the
director of the health center, education, of the American mar of Old Saxon. The Coun American Chemical Society.
said numerous cases of the Association for Higher Educa cil is a private, nonprofit Dr. Paul also recently receiv
tion March 11 in Chicago. The federation of scholarly ed a special Education Serdisease have been reported.
The health center is theme of the conference wilf associations ' concerned = vice Award from the Plastics
cooperating. ..with .the. State- be "Learning in an Open primarily with humanities Institute of America ;f ofoutSociety," and Dr. Rogers willstandfng servjce to that group.
Health Department to deter discuss the intermittent "Md relatetf "social seiehces:
•
mine if the disease is influen
Dr. David M. Himmelblau,
za, and if so, what kind, he graduate student.
R. Rex Jackson, associate
chemical
engineering
. added.
.
Dr. Lawrence W. Marrs, professor, has been elected director of admissions, has
The disease's syndrome in
cludes nausea and Vomiting, assistant professor of special national director of the been elected to a two-year
and educational ad American Institute of term as vice-president of the
sore throat, dizziness and education
ministration, coordinated a Chemical Engineers. He is the Southerns Association of
headache. Anjfc one or all of
these symptoms may be pre two-day session in McAllen third member of the Universi Collegiate Registrars and Ad
Thursday and Friday. It ty chemica,! engineering facul missions Officers. He: will
sent, Mitchell said.
serve ori the association's ex
He said the disease is the focused on helping educators : ty to hold that job.
ecutive^^committee and chair
-••-'• • *
implement a new state plan
same as that which has
Dr. Donald R . Paul, the membership committee.
plagued, public schools but for placing special education
c
h
emica 1 enginee ring
pupils
in
regular
classrooms..
added that it is not nearly as
• • •
\ professor, recently received
serious as was the Hong Kong
Dr. Robert D. King, the A.K. Doolittle Award for
flu.
linguistics professor, has been the year's best chemistry

:
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On Elizabethan Theafer
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Programs Briscoe Announces
Examine
million crime control plan designed to H
Revisions giveA $29Texas
"the best criminal justice system
•

The first in a series 'of
weekly hour-long radio dis
cussions on the Texas con
stitution revision was
broadcast Sunday over the
University public radio sta
tion, RUT^M,
Entitled
"For
Generations To Come
Humanistic Implications
of
Constitutional
Revision," the nineprogram series features
seven University scholars
at 7 p.m. each Sunday.
The programs will be
recorded and distributed
across the state through

in the nation" has been announced by GoMwil
• Mur<ter1>y 2percentIn 1974 andIp«rdeMU;
Dolph Briscoe.
^ V 1978.
• Another goal is to keep rioting none
The plan, now in effect, is the first in Texas
history to set specific goals for crime redu&fp 5$ent through 1978.
' "We firmly believe that high but reachabl^';
?..y|ion^0 goals for 1874 and 10 for 1978^,« '
goals are necessary to achieve safe streets '
Thfeflan's goals include the reduction of:
for all Texans," Briscoe said. "We will make
every effort to reduce crime drastically by
'creating the best criminal justice system in
^
J • Robbery by 5 |&rcfent in 1974 and 20'per- i the nation."
•
iX'tent by 1978*
The plan is financed, with .$29,161,000 iglC
S • Organized crime offenses by S percent in
federal funds.
/ j-f'?
•itfj.974 and 10 percent by 1978.
Strategies to assist in achieving the goals of - /|• Drug-abuse offenses by 5 percent in 1974
<the plan include crime prevention, detection
^;3and 20 percent by 1978. \
.• and apprehension measures, institutional and
• Theft by 5 percent in 1974 and 20 percent
community-based corrections and legislate'
r
•'}jy 1978.
, tion.
• Aggravated assault by 3 percent in 1974 ;
Travis County Sheriff Raymond Frank and

Networki Tapes also, will wF* Auto theft b
nowiedge of the plan when contacted Fri-,-'"
day.
' 'y
be sent to 38 chapters of Accent by 1978.
the League of Women
Voters for use at local dis
cussions.
Panelists will sum
By RICK GILZOW
Seven more stations are ejt^ fmonth, the dealers said, the
marize and set in perspec
Requesting federal act!6A; pected to be phased into the company-owned station sold
tive the accomplishments
25 local service station company-owned
type 120,000 gallons, at, the $ameu~,
of the Constitutional
operators met Friday with operations within 30 days^ |location.:;;;v:X:5tgg^^;:]|^;-;
U.S. Rep. J.J. (Jake) Pickle Morgan added. 7
Convention during each
fs J ,
preceding week.
jo complain that Gulf Oil Co.
After 35 years with the.com> V 'If these charges are true;
Ts forcing them out of pany, .Morgan said he was the company is in violation of ~
The series is produced
business.
under a $5,700 grant from
notified to vacate his station - the Emergency Petroleum ii
Six Austin independent Qulf by Jan. 1; -however, he was Allocation Act of 1973,
the Texas Committee for
* the Humanities and the
stations have lost their leases granted an extension until Pickle said
because of the energy crisis: ..-May 1.
National Endowment for
; Several of the dealers said
They now are companythe Humanities.
Several dealers told Pickle they had sent a telegrarri to
operated, self-service stations that one independent station Z.O. Bonner, president of GuU
Each live discussion will
and receive an unlimited was . allocated about 20,000 Oil Co., concerning the over
be followed by an houi* of
phoned-in public response.
amount of ga^dinev stoijo^^allo^ of gasoline j* month all situation^
Listeners may dial 471operator Robert Morgan said, .before Gulf took over. Last received a reply.
4711 to ask panelists
questions .or comment on
the discussions.

Gulf Oil Merges Stations
"
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'Mom, Dial
Mg a Story'

Two options for participation:
1) Taken for University credit. Students register
for French 340K (French.Civilizatioh) at UT,
Austin: Students must participate in all study
activities and fulfill all academic requirements.
2) Taken on a non-credit basis for personal
_ enrichment and enjoyment. No set requirements.
Participants wUI return in time for second
summer session at UT, Austin.
Program includes:
»
10 days in Paris and surrounding
. area
•
• .
9 days in Western France
:
18 days in Central and
V
Southern France
Dfcily lectures and guided
visits to museums and
other places of interest 1
Opportunities to attend
cultural and artistic
events while traveling
ih France

THE1C0LLE6E
BEST SELLER
IS HOW THE HOST
CONTROVERSIAL
FILM OF THE
YEAR!

S LONDON (UPI) - Dial 170
on the London telephone ser
vice and you get gardening
tips up to 6 p.m. After that 170
delivers a bedtime story for
children.
The first service got one
million calls in 1973, the Post
Office reported. About 1.2
million persons called for the
bedtime story.

upstairs
6181/2 W.6th

. University
Ombudsman

^Transportation by Air France from Houston'
Paris and return
' ' ,
• Private'motorcoach while traveling in France
• Hotels during entire stay in France
• All meals while traveling outside Paris;
Continental breakfast while in Paris
^
• All applicable taxes>and gratuities for
*
included services
rto

m'H
.'-MM..

Cost: $1465 per person, sharing twin or
triple bedded hotel rooms. (Price includes recent ~
air fare increases to take effect Jan. 1,
AW
1974. Price does not include
registration fees of approximately •
:
$60 at UT, Austin for those
participating for credit.)
- .-

'mm

'"W-

For detailed information,
contact:
Edmond Bazerghi
'
v '
Dept. of French-Italian ,
The University of Texas
"
Austin, Texas 78712
Lee Hall 309
Phone:
- (512) 471-5531 (office)
•
327 2371 (home)

1.

''
" *

^

All travel arrangements by
. Longhorn Travelers, ;
Inc., Austin
^ Phone: (512) 476-6101

"

PS'

;

TASTATION

Students with University ad
ministrative or ether University
related problems •hovlcUotftact
Jim Osborn, Ombudsman;
Union Building 344, 471-3825,
.
'
8 a.m.—noon.

NOW HAS

i
|

UNCLASSIFIED

15<
BEER
EVERY WEEKDAY £-5

i|

TECHNICOLOR*

Musd tf Sun Wermwal PraauclwulKO
1

I Plus pool, Tornado foosball, and pinbail. |
1905 E. RIVERSIDE DR.
I
1
^
(IN RIVER HILLS SHOPPING CENTER) j

Moving? Help: S10 a truekload. 358-1891
Cameras 30%-50% off (new) 478-5187.
Bagels delivered 442-9569, 4740900

The Department of F/ench-ltalian of the
University of Texas at Austin announces a
Summer Study Session in France
(May 20' June 25, 1974
Study Topic: French Culture and Civilization
under the direction of' Edmond Bazerghi,
Instructor in French UT, Austin.

*

COMING WEDNESDAY
AUSTIN & VARSITY
VILLAGE CINEMA

¥0$

Happy Val Day to "Fay Fairfax. BDR
Refrigerator for sale. 459-9938

r—

Encyclopedia Britannlca. 477-3749 _

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER

i

Hi-Fi Eq. 20%-40% off. 447-4076. NT. •

I
I

4x5 8. lenses asking S600 Mike 836-0920

•

Lg. Schefflera plants S4.50. 474-1100 ^

i

I

Good truck-bad engine. 472-7831.

i

M.

I

I

i

I

i

I

i

I

i

I

i

I

i

I

i

I

Bagels delivered. 442-9569, 476-1900
Chariot Ann - Call Robert Sugar.

JOB WANTED
MOVING? My pickup makes the going
easier. One truekload: S12. Two loads:
S20. 258-1891.

CREATIVE CHILD CARE
in your residence for children who want
extra . stimulation and activity;
Professional experience with children,
infants, the gifted. Also, training* with
learning problems. Judlty Michaels.
441-0624
S3.50 per hour
$50.00 per weekend

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

i
•

TUTORING
MATH TUTORING that you can unders
tand. Semester roles available. 476-0757,

i

i

i

•

NEED RIDE TO California, will share
gas and driving. After Monday, Feb. 18.
Call
-all Jim, 836-71
836-7037.

' - INTEi?eSTED IN
NO-FRILiS LOW-COST .
JET TRAVEL
•6 Europe, the Middle East, the. Far
East, Africa, or practically anywhere?
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS can help you
find the least expensive wayJor getljng
where you want to go. Phone us toll-free
at (800) 773-5569

WANTED
N^o Rtoe TO IRS. 6 to lOshtft: Will
hflp'paygas Call 4SZ>34f3. ,
> •<nrVM
• ',-pV-

i
I
i

. ^ Use this handy chart to quickly arrive
\ at cost. ; '
\ I 3 WCira mmnmumj
7

i

No.

i

Wortfs
Cost per word
IS

i

i
•
i
i
i

<5^

rt

I

t

WILl. SWAP J Bedroom flat near Edin
burgh University (Scotland) lor similar
accomodations In Austin for one month'
this summe^. Call Sue 471-3361.
;• r

_ -v

I

*

TRAVEL

THE
CULTURAL
ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE
•
"X OF THE
TEXAS UNION
•
JOYFULLY
PRESENTS

I

i

ASTRONOMY, PHYSICS, Math tutoring. Experienced tutor. Master's
Degree; Semester rates available. Call
Martin _44l-614).

:lv

WRITE YOUR AD HERE

,-iy

s

<,

16
17
18
ft

V.:"

Times
1
10
1.50

mo

1J0
1;80
1.90

Times Times Times
20
10
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minute gap of a Watergate tape
probably were caused by a. deteetiW
recording machine.
-*
, >1
James St. Clair, Nixon's chief
Watergate attorney, said the
use findings are being turned over to
court-appointed - panel of experts
deliberate.
At the same time, St. Clair
acknowledged that one member of the'
court appointed panel "did express the
iss^ odttbe

*"

tapes could be rerecordi

'V

China occupied the Paracels in a twoIn Phnom Penh, Cdmbodia, the casualty
day mini-war Jan. 19-20, but South Viet toll from Saturday's rebel shelling stood at:
nam says the islands — prized as a possi seven dead and 50 wounded. A tour of the
ble jumping off point for offshore oil ex areas hit revealed only minor damage. :

counts.
. s , -»
v
"Based on the views of one member
of the panel of experts," St. Clair said,
"a technical investigation has. been
made, with the result that the con
ditions found by this member are ac
tually characteristic of the' Sony
recorder and do not indicate a rerecor
ding was made."
St. Clair added: "I am
confident that when all the facts ar#
mown the authenticity and integrity of
he tapes turned over to the court will
be clearly established."
St. Clair and another presidential
lawyer, J, Fred Buxfcardt were flown:
here by government jet Sunday to con
fer with White House chief of * "

550 Oik in

,nJand"Str

his Sunday statement
sinuation isatterty lalse^,
later in ills
lequestion of —
June 20, 1972, tape of a conversation
tietwfeen Nixon andlarwrlsta^^i^r
1
HJR. feOdeman. A
"Our technical investigation has
determined that the erase marfcsiden-

—UW T«l«phot»

***** ^A Coal Conundrum
There is inactivity aboard the collier Blackwall Point
berthed at the London Baftersea Power Station jetty. It>

JOLO, Philippines (AP) -- At least 550 persons have been killed in recent fighting with
Moslem rebels here, the director of the Jolo Social Welfare Department said Sunday.
The figure is double the casualty foil given by the Defense Ministry in Manila. ~
The official, Mrs. Liddjrltasul Tanedo, said a body bount showed that 250 rebels and
300 civilians were killed, and "a lot Of others reportedly perished in the fire while others
are missing. We cannot really .exactly determine the number of dead."
Much of the town was destroyed by a fire, which the army and. residents say was
By The Associated Press
started by the rebels. Residents said the town had been bombed and strafed repeatedly
By week's end, the focus of the nation's
by, government planes.
energy shortage had shifted from trucks
•Social Welfare Department workers reported earlier that an estimated 10,000 persons - and diesel fuel to gasoline: ho* to sell it,
wer.6 dead or unaccounted for.
how to buy it., '
lir^^nove^ that iitiset gasoline retail
sea. Others decomposed in the streets because-of sniper fire, the residents said.
„ dealers, the Federal Energy Office an
s-Moslem secessionists and government forces were still battling on the fringes of Jolo,
nounced on Tuesday a" new regulation say
the capital city on an island 520miles south of Manila. The army said earlier the ehtire ing that stations could not give "regular"
island was in the hands, of government troops.
. J.
customers preferential service.
The town itself was in goveritriient hands, however, and about 25,000 refugees were
The office later clarified the rule and
jammed in a small area in the Philippine constabulary camp. Before the fighting, the also announced that some station
town had a population of at least 80,000, 95 percent Moslem.
operators would be allowed to boost prices
Thejirst commercial plane to arrive here in 10 days landed Saturday at the airport, by-i cent tr galion.
~'
~
which was guarded by six tanks and armored personnel carriers.
Also during the week, six states and the
. Th« re was a burst of gunfire aS the plane landed. Government officers said troops District of Columbia joined Oregon and
fired randomly in the town to drive away looters from ruins in the downtown area.
Hawaii with plans telling customers what

Haig had reacted
when the' W _
hat two of 'tte
tapes
.
^
ed versions of conversations rather
than the ori^nal rocordinj
represented Iff be incourt

'f
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SAIGON <AP) — The United States has . ploration.— are part of its territory.
been helping South Vietnam spy on the
The last 43 South Vietnamese prisoners
Paracel and Hainan islands but from an captured in the battle fbr the Paracels
apparently safe distance, U.S. sources were released by China at the Hong Kong
said Sunday. .
' ».
border and returned to Saigon.
They said the United States has set up a
Maj. Pham Van Hong, the senior man
radar picket — either by aircraft or by a among the prisoners, told newspersons:
U.S. Seventh Fleet destroyer — in the "We just came back from hell. We were
South China Sea 100 miles northeast of the mentally terrorized during our detention/'
''
disputed Paracels. _
He did not elaborate.
The American radar picket tiesin wither
South Vietnamese radar station in Da ;' .Other enlisted men said they were kept
Nang on the northern- coast, thus giving apart from the five officers and eight non
Saigon and Washington a complete commissioned officers in the group. One.
enlisted man said his group was free to
monitor on the islands. '
The Paracels lie 223 miles east of Da move and was well treated. The men
Nang and 165 miles southeast of China's appeared to be in good health, and all were

KEY BISCAYME, Fla <AP> - The
White House said Sunday its
technical investigation has found that
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•unlikely thather precious cargo of 500 tons of coal will b*
unloaded before Britain's miners' strike ends.

0'
days they may buy gasoline. ; A THREE-DAY meeting of 13 western
oil-consuming nations and Japan ended

stations as the weekend neared to protest
the Federal Energy Office's (FEO) ban of
preferential sales. Retailers in Penn
sylvania, California, Washington, Oregon,
Oklahoma and elsewhere threatened shut-

to develop "a comprehensive action
program" and establtshmeni" of^
machinery to prepare for a joint meeting
BECAUSE OF THE protests, the FEO *
with the oil-producing states, possibiy by issued a clarification Friday that said ser
May 1.
vice-stations may continue to give
But a meeting of Arab oil ministers, preferential service to commercial
scheduled for last Thursday in Tripoli, c u s t o m e r s o r b u l k c o m m e r c i a l
Libya, was called off abruptly. U.S. of purchasers, may comply with state gas
ficials had hoped the meeting might i^aH oline -distribution, .systems.. and .may.
to an end of the Arab oil embargo,-;)#
provide state-ordered preferential service
The truckers' strike, which left two to "hardship cases."
drivers dead and scores injured began on a
Then on Saturday, the FEO said that.
national basis Jan. 31 over complaints of dealers whose allocations were cut 15 per
high fuel prices. Before it wasiover bj&the cent, below a 1972 base level could boost'
.middle of last week, 100,QQ0-workers in theiriprice starting next month. It was not
affected industries had been laid off jfepn- :immfediately.. clear how majpy . dealers
porarily and' spot shortages of fodd would qualify -for the cent-a-gallon in
developed.
•• ' •
* crease; but the national average is 83*per-«a
Finance Committee last week questioned
A S E T T L E M E N T , r e a c h e d , i n cent of the base level. The energy office
the power of the regents to use the fund Washington Feb. 7, guaranteed the drivers also said teams were being sent to 20
all the fuel they need, provided'for Sunday states and the District of Columbia to
with so few constitutional guidelines.
Dallas Rep. Jim Mattox is expected to fuel sales, permitted freight rate hikes review data to ensure accuracy so the
offer his amendment to the Available and promised future rate .action too so FEO can decide whether to shift gasoline
from possibly well-supplied states to
Fund provision making expenditures for they Can p&ss along rising costs.
With the diesel fuel problem out of the others in short supply.
student aid and recruitment a high priori
way, the gasoline shortage reasserted
THE FEO ALSO said last week it would
ty for fund usage.
itself. .
•
ask Congress to change a law that man
The amendment failed 13-9 in the Educa
New Jersey and Maryland instituted
tion Committee. It would make aid funds" mandatory gasoline distribution programs dates oil refiners to share crude oil equal
available to all campuses in the University at the first of the week. New York State, ly. The office said the requirement would
distort and even reduce production of
. and A&M Systems.
Washington State, Mas^aoiusetts, Penn petrole.um products.
The Higher Education Assistance Fund sylvania and Washington, B.C., started
Gulf Oil Corp. filed a suit Thursday
proposed- by the Education Committee voluntary plans.
. o , "
seeking
an injunction to half the program,
would take the place of the current ad
UNDER THE . PLANS, drivers with but a spokesman said no immediate court
valorem property tax. supporting schools
outside the A&M and University Systems. even-numbered license plates are allowed action was expected.
to buy gasoline on even-numbered days.
Also during the past week, the FEO
The assistance fund would consist of an
Those with odd license-plate numbers can reported statistical matter on the
annual appropriation by the Legislature
go to the pumps on the odd-numbered petroleum situation of the w&a before. It
equal to the amount of the Available
said daily petroleum imports that , week
University Fund.
T w o s t a t e s , V e r m o n t a n d N e w averaged 4.9 million barrels a day, about
Dividends from the invested $680 million Hampshire, were scheduled to begin
Permanent University Fund go to the. voluntary programs this week. And Penn what was expected under the Arab oil em
bargo.
(
Available Fund, which now has an annual
sylvania is contemplating'making its plan
And
it
said
the
nation
used
14.1
percent
value of more than $30 million.
mandatory.
,
less gasoline that week than it might have
The "prohibition of discrimination"
Meanwhile, gasoline dealers in Norfolk, used if there were no restraints on de
clause, proposed by Houston Rep. SenVa., and Waterbury, Conn., closed their t mand.
fi;onia Thompson, turned out to be twosided in its interpretation.
The wording of the clause, stating no
fund expenditures "shall be restricted in
any way on the basis of race, sex, religion,
or national origin," could be taken to
xDeath Squad' Hits Extremist Leader
mean no state money could be spent for
programs such as bilingual education Or
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Police said Sunday one more extremist leader
minority recruitment.
*
was
found shot dead in Guadalajara amid speculation the death was caus
Education Committee Chairman Dan
ed either by division within the ranks of an increasingly active terrorist
Kubiak sent the provision to Atty. Gen.
John Hill for a ruling, and the decision is
organization or that he was the victim of a "death squad."
expected sometime this week.
Guadalajara police said agents found the body of leftist student Luis
The full session will begin at 9 a.m. MonRodriguez Rosas, 25, with 12 bullets in it.
dayrandsessions will continuethroughoutA police spokesman said Rodriguez Rosas was a member of the sothe week.

To Begin Debate
2By BILL GARLAND
i
Texan Staff Writer
. The Constitutional Convention will stage%
its first day of debate Monday on the
Education Article of the proposed con
stitution.
The Education Committee presented the
article Friday m orning, bqt no

could well have been,
^ere, caused'by the ad
.
ftSCtive recordingmachine. ' St. Clair said.
^-r-srss;
v
'

Aging Diver Discovers
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — William Royal the site.
. fought a 14-year battle with archaelogists * Florida Marine Archaeologist W.A.
bef ore .convincing them he had discovered "Sonny" Cockrell finally Visited the site
the oldest human remains in the New and what he saw electrified him. He called
World.
in experts from across the .country and
Royal, a retired Air Force colonel and began the long task of excavation.
Carbon-14 datings returned recently
amateur diver, started a furor in 1959
when he found a skull under 40 feet of from two testing laboratories confirmed
water in the Warm Mineral Springs, near Royal's hopes — the skull was an es
timated 10,200 years old, the oldest human
Sarasota, Fla.
remnant ever found in the Americas, he
He took his find to archaeologists but said.
says they refused to believe him,
"I knew eventually I'd find more, and
suggesting the whole thing might be a
this
time I wouldn't go grabbing like an
hoax.
amateur. I'd get pros whose judgment
"I have to admit criticism over the first would be accepted by the scientific com
find hurt," says Royal, who at 69 still munity," Royal said.
dives daily. ,
Royal, who has been diving more than 20
But he continued to probe the ^Jfringand years started exploring the deep springs
a tunnel system 250 feet deep in 90-degree that pockmark the southwest Florida
waters.
landscape after he settled in Sarasota in
Three years ago, he found another skull 1957.
m an Indian burial site near the spot where
He believes a 90-foot-high mound of
he found the first skull. ®
debris in the spring "contains even older
This time, Royal left the skull in place remains. If the material at 40 feet is 10,000
and spent the next two years trying to find years old, material deeper in the spring
. a professional archaeologist to excavate may be 15,000."

amendments or votes were accepted, and
delegates showed little enthusiasm in ask
ing questions about the proposed article.
Sections of the article expected to reap
the most heated discussion deal with the
Permanent and Available University
Funds, the proposed Higher Education
Assistance Fund, the "equal educational
opportunity" clause and a proposed an
tidiscrimination clause.
Convention considera4i,,Qn of
amendments to these and other sections is
expected to take a good portion of the :
week.
.
, The Permanent University Fund, one of
the most prominent "sacred cows" of the
current 1876 Constitution, encountered few
battles in the Education Committee
despite attempts of Houston Rep. Joe Pentony to prove misuse of the funds by
University regents.
Pentony said he will propose his
amendments to the full convention this
week hoping to stir more support than
among his fellow Committee members.
He has three major proposals:
• To' change administration of the fund
from University System Board of Regents
to the Coordinating Board, State College
and University System.
• To require the Regents, should they,
maintain administration of the fund, to get
legislative approval before issuing bonds
for construction purposes. " • To allow the Legislature to add any
other schools they pleased to the Universi
ty or Texas A&M University Systems so
such schools could benefit from the fund.
Currently, schools in the University and
A&M University Systems are the only
schools using the fund.
Although ^serious threat to inclusion of
the fund is not expected, members of the
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called 23rd of September Communist League, named after a date in 1970
when there was a clash between students and police in Guadalajara
resulting in many dead and injured.
,
The spokesman said a message was found on the body saying Rodriguez
Rosas was killed as part of a "purge" of league leaders. The spokesman
said police have a theory there is an internal struggle for power within the
organization.
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Hussion Poet Defends Solzhenitsyn
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Agnew Relieved of Secret Service Protection

£, ^

i
(AP) — -The Treasury DeJaartment^aid-Sunday it «ac • —
fiftmg-Secrei Service protection for former Vice-President Spiro T
Agnew.
'• •
'• '
. A spokesman for the department said the decision to end federal protection for the resigned vice-president was made by Treasury Secretary
George F. Shultz, with knowledge of the White House. •
.. ;
The spokesman, Charles Arnold, said Agnew's Secret Service guard will
p
end before midnight." The decision comes two days after U.S. Comptroller Elmer B Staats
said that payments for the agents for Agnew were not authorized by law,
Staats said in a'Hitter sent to Shultz that the General Accounting Office
would not pay for AgneW's Secret Service protection after Sunday:—
a' V
Agnew has been notified of. the decision, Arnold said.
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Julie OK Following Surgery

Regular
.

(AP)—Russian Yevgeny Yevtushenko was quoted in
the Milan newspaper II Givrno on Sunday as saying he was "hard and
abusively punished^' by Soviet authorities after expressing concern over
Alexander Solzhenitsyn's arrest and expulsion. The remarks were in a
long letter to the Russian people dated Feb. 16, but the paper didn't sav
how it got access to it.
.
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INDIANAPOLIS (AP)— Julie Nixoh Eisenhower Was e^mined )jy'£
team of four Indiana University Medical Center specialists who reported
, sfte is making g;ood progress and may leave the hospital by the end of this
:
the
case, Dr. William
Lukash. said the President's daughter, wfib-iunde^went sHrgery^last Thurs„day for removal of a bleeding ovarian cyst, probably-M^mkLceauire at
v- least three Mgeeks'poflt-hoapital convalescence.
" *
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